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ets
Dr. Andrew &argent.
Physician and Surgeon.
°See-Main Street, over E. Iv. Hen-
derson's /revery.
-THE
MIltuel lutruc: C:.
OF NEW YORK.
The oldest active Life Baur:ince Com-
pany in the United Statea.
-THE-
Richest by more than $40,000.00
of any Company in the world.
Its ates are 15 per cent. Below
any other regular Life t ompany in
the I-nited States.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1885, $103.S76,17S.51
Surplus 'N. F. Standard over slie.000,000
M RICHARDSON. Agent, r or ,ite
orrice: tiopkineVille. Ky. Vor month.
McDaniel Block. Up stairs Fore months
Livery and Feed
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I.arne. and ronmy statue and =OAP accom
Lion for nor's.. .4*(1111 se 1,111°0 !given to furnish-
ng good horses and veto, .es to al livery cuatom-
•re Telephone connection everywhere.
Cook & Rice,
eu LSI 1 11-
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
Weekly.
For one year
For 6 inontbe
For 4 months
Club Rates.
To- Weekly in club, of 1
To-Weekly in clubs of
12 S4,
1 Ei
75
$1 50
75
10
12 SS
00
Weekly in clubs of S' $1 U
Weekly in clubs of 10 1 00
1..-Noln• now taking the Weekly New Kra who
•;e•ire t•s change to the Trt • Weekly, can 410 no
and receive n eredit for all unexpired tunic due
them on the Weell.
* 0,•
Hirlicr7:4EcVlifiR:Lbfil;s:Z!,:it96
TARriFi ELY'S
Cream Balmam Bo.col
OSP ..
.VS-
=40 cr- USA.
a. gatne-I ns la-
le rcloitnt ion w her-
1. known, dupla-
did all other pre-
:training. An arts-
le of nnslonbted
'writ conven.
'int tool cleanly. It
ainies no t.nin tier
neezing.
IT IS NOT A
LIQUID or SNUFF
Cream Balm
HAY-F_EVER",iv."i.le ii• -• ss • i.
i':• ar,init the i;lt,i1 pas-
sages of catarrhal re-. canning healthy ,ecre-
Itio:n. It alias,. m Ion. protects the
nictul,ranal of I Ile 14,•:1-1 from additiomil
eolds.conipletrly5maln the sores xivi re-tere.
the Senses of taste awl snie:I. Beneficial results
are realized by a few application..
.1 flin;•041:pt, tonitoicut 1 CPI, e.
Unequalled for Cold in the Head. Ileaditehe
Mut Iteafness, or ionv inticiiiis membra-
nal irritattiiii f.ir circular 9..1.1 by all
-wholesale tine r••: it ibtigiti4s. Price 30 cents
by mail. sta. - ri reit ed.
ELY 1:1'.• • us Deu,gypt., N. T.
CRAVELINA
e'lle • letlastessaaases et is Huey Liver
and Blatt ler: brickesittet deposit* and
Dialtetra, infaittile olieensetteci of the
rlintr• Organ's; Terrill Lit er, Intligise-
tion, ;our stomach. melt, deel'"leal erec-
tion/I, tlyepep.ia. as; 1101k1IS for $1. Cures
gout, ristetlitatiem of the jssints, vomit-
legs, holammation el the erethra. A
For Deitz rail Ekapor....tor servile. for etone los •lie !ladder; liken.-F
BUS. 1KVANSV1LLE. ------ INDIANA
No114 upper Seventh St " • i ... ,iarly in Cents for 4 Heads of Iteitt• New !iv n.ibirfi.i I. 4 -iv Hardy and Prolific Wheat& i -
___ 
.1gents $1. -; . i
I. I . DI:1TX, Chit alla.:-Ialr.... l'a '
Thned, s lit 1,mo:tato -land,
MOO SEED I • • • iodise' 0.
IES9L-g3E-X]U1._.
FEMALE COLLEGE.
• Boarding SU heel for 1 oti na 1.a.
dies.
The fall liession opened on Monday. N Gifted
21411,11. and will tiont:nue 10 weeks. Eight teach
IWO Terse am heretofore. For eat•lognee
informatioa apply to
J. W. RUST.
Hookinsville.
Barber Shop!
I ha•c reopened my Barber 'shop, on Russell-
vine street. between Mr. Yer.l. Schmitt and
Caldwell & southworth. where I will 1.e glad
to see all my old • ostosners Anil the public.
Shaving. Illair.1. ott.ng. shampooing and Root-
Blacking done in thY t.ent manner.
J HIEs 41IGH
NOY1 York Shokilli.
Everybody delighted with the tasteful and
beautiful eilertion• made by Mrs. Lamar. who
Itie never failed to please her customers. New
aprung 4-teenier ;not issued. Send for it. A lilress
SRA. SEEKS LAMAR.
ePISO S CURE FORse
Mats Innis All 11.$1 FAILS.
Boat( nags -•yrup Teatime- f
CI* "el umn ssoid by drwre
7.JCONSU TIO
tanks Nunney'sSpeciffe. W
The Great Engllst,
Remedy. posl iv eit
"nres Night Loewe.
9permatorrhea. Ns
sous Debility. and r
Weakness ofthetis”
eralive Organ& •
both sexes. Price.
package. Si: six t •
IA. by matt free •
.e 7_, _, pestese. sole by s. After Tattle,.
s Druggist*
Paine. let free to every applicant. Address ali
awn Mani ca t ions to • he proprietors.
THIS ftRA MEI)ICINE CO,_
K•nrese f 'STY, Mo.
Itirgold Mopkinsville by Utah & listener.
PATEN IS
Obtained for new invention', or for improve-
ments on old once. for medieai or other com-
pounds, tra.le.marky and labels. 4 aveats, As.
ogn nsents. Interferences. Appeal., amt. for In-
fringement& and all eases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Invention.; that
have been RF-.11..0 TKO by the Patent office may
still, in moot eases. be patented "V'
orange the U. S. Patent Of&ce Department, and
being engaged l• the Patent busineas exclusive-
ly, we caw make closer searche• and secure Pat-
ent. more promptly, and with broader claims,
t has chore w are remote from VA ash ngton
INVENTOR-6. send us a model or sketch of
your device. We make examinations an•1 all.
vice as to patentsbil it 4 . tree of barge. eor-
responilencc strictly confidential. Prices low,
nO charge unlese patent id secured.
We refer in Wasthington to Hon. Post-Ma.ter
General D. M. Key, Ite•. F. D. Power, The
German-A merican atiooal hank. to °Souls in ' aright swat, Goo. sni-thing all)
the U. 3. Patent oilier, •nd to ?senators and of an early trlio or t e experne of a re-tie. In thin *mid. Porton,. siert% the sworkera
BAPreninnlinti "is in 4-"nlirews and P.PorilliV te absolotely sore. At nuce address Ter.: & an. CV11001,1 committee toil x haiiiriet•
our clients in every state in the Leo.° and Augusta Maine "T11E. PO Oily Milked Di
all the papers,Canada.
atiol nectillikr. is An exchange sas : "As the emeitry
01111. Patent Office, Washington , 11. kinds of B00 
,,,,c-.1.11.1‘41,;,11/;,-ritillic,t..110t.•.;-,a. le, i is sooppeoet- hi-yew* s eieereoe c noel moreC A SNOW & CO.,
.1 we:I iii inted. seven i.o.11121•1 i ..N.r. eon.
Attorneys at Law, ..„.,„, • ,- It leoks rather s seer to see a pioneer borlexxl °lithe fuel, It sit-ea were shaken
nonwealth.
Will practiLe .0 all Ow iourts of 011.0am- population like tie t of letkote, voting apir
Itt,101,tebehlitrietnaadt.ess s...a„riti lsatiheittitoonelsialforottlire
Foreign,
..tlice in lb 1.1.cr Itiock for prohibition, lire bell sounded, :el there wee a melt
_
National and Dakote has vote.
t vele-roe .s, Is i , , the 
capital, awl el
Home News.
Tuesday, Thu sday and S3tarddy
..f rilch week. .5 staunch:Democratic organ.
Bent inducements es yr,,ffereil 1.• advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA'
Willl be maned et cry Fridar tdrilltl.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'
The following arc thc subscript:on rates or
the K It!CTITKY New En t. payable strictly ;slush
in whaler's:
Tri-W .ekly.
 
41=1,4111•00••••mom
Sgifil figYi 118 & CO ,'THE KY. NEW ERA
.,1
.,N!) I it s. etot
*teepee id inv.te shay mg public to their
Tonsorial Parlor
1 I CUTTING.
SHAVING
4:H•mrotuoits.
ItOoTBLACKING al..I
•
Hair Dre.....tsmg
Doue to tio very ioustetylii. Awiettil by E.
7 began,' I. H. Jonos. All
Polttearid Skillful itierber•.
Iboll't forget the place.
lintaellville at., Exp • -• office.
Weekly Courier-Journal
One year for onty 112 t..0. Two papers for little
more limn the price of one
BY P.1.74 you w ill receive for one year
your home wiper w ilti thr Courier-Journal. the
representative Lew ,palier of the South, Demos
I eratie and f.,r• a Tariff 74r Revenue only. and
distioter. As we
Russellville etrret
y of death written
of those a ho had
his dragged from
a of the wreck.
Ills, and pualling
through the su it -crowd, we looked
upon the ehatte Rs and huge boil-
ers a-rent &emelt* their unconevisma
deed of death.
THE iterieltstos.
Brownell se Cots inill oecupies the lot
fronting on Re road street, between
Ruaseliville and ring. The engine rootn
is on the corner at Spring and Railroad
streets, and is
the mill. The
tisis room next
Col. Bob Inger 1 has a nea- lecture
liraclea." Ile corn- --
toreliende the one vividly as lie inis- o:
tintlerstantle the ot
'rile Philatielphi
ern politics ferniell
spectacle tha
try ing to fill a 10x
Teees says: "Mod-
s f000 1114irepgmlizing
of a tixs statesman
2 bole.
The Richmond
appearance as a
bright, neway ant
congatitiate etli
terprioe.
/erode lute made its
setui-a eckly. It is
neatly printed and
r Newton on ids en-
The tt.tal revent CS of the l'ost-oflice
Departnient for th
$12,e60,s13; expel
exeess of expeial
se,756,315.
host flacal year were
ditureo, $49,317,188 :
Vireo over revenue,
'Ebert. la a great eal ..r petit up Int-
titer ti,e lees es's Sioglieg plaralieolo-
gy ; for ittetant•e, e hen it apeeke of the
Republicim littlepetalsoitos les "streititi"
Slug* tite I a.
the oil wells of t
Eastern Europe. yi
toms, in IsS3
'yew 1,300,000 tons;
400 well,* are work
le Baku dietrict, in
hied in 1;02 800,000
,000 tone, and laat
but only 200 of the
1 at preitent.
Editor Stead li s been allayed Anil
1410f 11 and IS DOW Plareling cr0111 the
chilly dampness of Ills cell. Probably
his deepest regret ie that the wind can
no longer blow din ugh WA VI isiskers.
Don't fail to attet ti the efitertai ----- elit
[lois afternoon by e t•hildren of the
Public School r 11 No. II, fer the
the hest.: r;g..test anst eekly
! the tinned state.. Thil,azi who ile.ire to exam- benefit of the P. S. Library. Every-
• inea copy /.! the t otiner- lournal ean body 'should attend. Prices 10 and 15dee. th:A•Ace.
I . • cents.
e An epidemic of
Cf: N '1'll I,: ( 'OLI.E( i E
DAN1111.1.E.K1.
V ie tio it ....--toi of thisotd. nell.eniloweal in-
-tit:Mon n Ill ..i...11 Mr.111.... lat. .....pt,inber 2
. over issi alumni. VI:II 'aridly told tuo full
i courses of *Only. lalerarv ar I ',lenient.. Tui-tion $10. and ront.iigent fec $:: per annum. Free
, tuition Li sons of boiusters and ',indents of Ion-
! ittsi mean', Furnished neon* rent free. and
1 ehrap board In College Home 1.0 worthy illitlei-cants 'society relined and imiral No saloons., f•end for rat Moguls-il BEATTY. I. 1. li . Pre-'t.
Maxwell House
N A sit VILLE. TENN.
$2.00 p=14.2:)..e..-1-
For Small but Comfortable Rooms. gerrAst
for $1.00 her Day Rooms upon registering
J. H.FULLTON, 51,frazer.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America's Great Natural Wonder.
Write for club rate* and get in or more ..fy our
friesula to osit Dn. interesting Cave. Season !
ticket to Cave free to summer hoarderg. The
1.11Mmer rerort now n. Thermometer 56 •
degrees at the mouth of the Lave A good band !
in attendanee, W. C (lOMAT4 PCB'.
Leseee Mammal, Cave Hotel,
C AVE CITY. KY
THE DAWSON SPRINGS HOTEL,
oppc,ite the •lepot, is the I,est located an-I bent '
furnished house in the place. .1.arge, airy
rooms, pthte servant. and superb arrommoda-
-- lions. ISABELLA
Proprietor, Dawson, Ky.
ui o s
Near Hoplansville.
A number of line r .1:n5 lots. on 1 he Green-
villa root. opt...Nile IN. ..I.1 stitrimg farm
These lots are ltou feet by airoiit 541feet, and
front on a street 4.1 feet wer*-with 10 foot alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
A LEIS & 111.1 Vs. A lets.
wend lox cents for pottage.
and rowel fr•:e. a costly bat
agoutis which will help all, of
either sex, to inore money
I f ets Di•esine• tared.
ail worn •rnicl• at the lit.:01 of it. via... eve.
elan, is this the rase ti 114 the Cutictira soap
flair bail sit unthlUally weal sale this eiitnmer,
nn oily to the univaletwe of an agouti% ated form
of It- b through -"me hie/011ie. in the country. in
44 Ito th• I ;if triira Remedies proved rail.fite-
tors . tt• „I- 11.1 It 1,14.4.:. I intgio.5.
raymeammon.
 
limilin=limisnowillissiroAmmentimmusawn EEKLy
rf-LICKY- NEW FHA
VOLUME X V INSV1LLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, kENTUCKY, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1885. NU1114FR 2 1
A . r.c All111111111.1.
CAMPBEL t ;if
DENT'f-TS!
••1•Iii•9isia
-•t .oe so rico. in
C. A. ChzimpEn,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Beek,
ROpkinaville. - - - Hy.
41a411 r h... • a. S' II-, lay al`.I nil ••i Awl "Os -I've 1".4-,'
JOHN VELA N D. JOHN EEL AN D. Ja. IA • nen- eilLre•v curtin. and 1 hope in another An,' no% ihe 'opalj Wes k lo have nis ears. neck :mil the tither part
• 
shie;
, of ins fare elireil 111.:ItMAN pant seven o'clock :11. re was a loud re-THE FELANDS,
TORTURF_'S I
BLOOD HUMORS ,
i 1; I Ie‘a,ta : • -., 1.: ,1,1,
.1.1'. -le . e l'.•!.I 't. eel 1.11111. r- ,
it o. r
l e ... 1.. . . I Ile. r. ; r...0
.•ii lo t tit-
,:;. .•.
SKI
ss, lit. Hee. t :1 5 1 • i..
I he 3i lig)t niiip's Lament.
M nga limp alio sti ou a fame° of bison ti
Sang t:t-Willow :"
F.:oil Di•mocrat, ••%1 hy do you sit there alone,
singing. 'Willow. t -willow, lit-willows'
11.., a i.4 thing esti% le I in your IN.4101111 huddled?
can't .ou hop OW Upon Mita or that Mdet'''
11-,t ailiy the is) ;r til, replied. ,
w;,10.., tit wi
;1,. sla t lie his weak till with a
e. ugh
simg .w. tit-it OHM, Ill-WIlrOW!
Ow) :VI eil me. 'Why don't you
eons. off
your w Show. ti willow. tit-willow 1.'
11,:t I fear I can't sin a livelier song.
r cs • 1••  (Wog -coat
1., i ,sollars for this
ta-et
•
'Tie -arrow that m
• - tit.
I •• I ZA •lilrl .'1, iir•
Necs, loeh the ..rus51.1-I. licrc
I v, ; ret, • •-1 •.f to.
., , `... t eta/la under " le
...1 tre• 1•1 Ale 1 ille-lirel• •
to have gone very wrong,
tir1.1 I 3111 /1. ver long;
tit -1% : '
e ." the I) miocrat
•illow, tit-wiliow.'
oh that you w re, as yen ought to be,
otele,
with pour •tv item.
I two -tat the M gwump as *only berried,
.cry even my pride,
ate me 011 this or that
I 124E. 4111 1 , 1 (Mk. 011. WillOW. lel-Will Of. port as of a heavy Id tst.1 I II the neigh-,
the liquor trafile.
USA ENV.
%re .01•1 k 11 licre. Pro ut wore. 7.4c.: king Tia J am
- BE last' - 1h-solvent. $1 Oil; sonip. 2.. Preparml by the
P.itter, Drug & betide:LI Co., lb.-ton. Maio. has ordered that al
send for "How to sure -km Diseases." Until be 07terininal
BEATITI.F, the I miiplexion find Skinshe bv it-ing the I tilicora 9onp.
TIRE AEW111141:
the ealle-e of Uterine l'ains and
Wenkno,s. 11:111* Aebing sides and
Back. Kidney Pain.. "o•Intica. Chest
Paiii-. WeaLiti,o, awl I niflamoull bin.
t %II Pvt.: Pi.sierga is thrall-
'85 A GRAND COMBINATION. '86.
The Light Draught steamer
7' 11 INT IC B = I I•T .
T. B. TS4 ['SON . Manager
• NAs11 Clerk.
tlivisle is rigging at
Berlin, the capito et good Emperor
William. .N. 111311Y a:, ten
(ley aro. report(' L. Life do el not seem too
he worth lit hie 111111-r Iiismerit'e rode. '
'flue Gartnana ha I heifer einigi ate to
Americo'.
Sixty students of
University went to
the Ohio Wealeyati
aee Fred %Verde lit
 
"Richard Ili." Tbe faculty suepensled
- nine and forted the others to gigot a
pledge never to do leo again. The pro-
' sea% stee A eteisee. lessors evidently do not appreciate the
"legitimate."
Wt11 Ica% e einsville for Cannelton daily.
..‘eet.k Slin.lay, at a 0.0,0E. a in.„ oeseleessee
connectionb nith the Is.. IL A N. It. R.
Returning, leases Cannelton daily at 6:10
• Sunday exeepted, Owenol.do at p.
iirtintl" "NM k: l'Ann.
Leave!. Evansville 9a. In. sharp
Leaves Owensboro , 4 in. -harp
Fare isoc. for ion nit trip on sseiniltiv, hilt not'
responsible for 'lore, por•lia....eill by Usti steward.
DV EN P.S .t sN DES, Agents
For freight or passage apply on Is,ard.
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness Maker.
sfri II st s, le,
•• •Hopkinsvilles, Ky.. . .
A full sapid v olifilroti.... 9a•lles, Bridles, Ac.,
of my own.thiske. alway - nu hand. Prices ati
low a. ran be founil sini a here
Advertising citrate!!!
-It has bee ..  N1111111011 to loegin elf
article, in an elegant, intereeting oitt le,
"Then run it lotto seuie adept tosteneet,
that we iivoi%1 all such, to attract our attee
simply call Hareem) to the mer- to fix up that !lying
IDS of llop Bitter's in a- plaiii, honest
terms as poesible, 
marine boat and mete
fore we can altoeefo induce people,
give fnea, which so tronomer 'imposter
preves their value !bat they a ill never however, alike' a i
hi fever of Huron as
4 for prohibition of
for the acene of th
turned 1.1w corns of
we could read Rivet°
,____
.„ im the blanched 4wee
'leans bitoillelle. 1 le
Ace,' the mangledirein
1 Engliolitnen iti noir-
underneath the lebr
ed. Soon we reached he 1
Ait Engfialt pe leotrian bite accom-
,
plished the Herculean task of walking
6,000 miles iti 110 aye.
%Viten a young I, tly sets herself up as
a belle it is fair to preeisme that she
it eons !Somebody to ring her.
Mr. Richardson has resigned the etli-
torehip of the Gla ow Times because of
ill health. ilon. I . Gorin has- taken
his plate.
Samuel J. Tilde , a nephew of the old
man, lies been ap tutted Internal Reve-
nue C'ollector fo the Fifteenth New
York district.
ell "313 the and
Married, near Au ra, Indiana, lien-
ry Miller, aged 77 years and worth $150,-
000, to Miss Chance. The groom paid
$5,000 spot cash for hla Chance and the
bride takes her. Next to her casket of
jewels sloe would like to get another, in
short order, for int:band.
The wife of Sena
fornia, owns diamo
000. Site has blue.
pure white sets, an
motel-. All tie.
never it It in to
for her dariing is'y
her diamond's are es
:icor Stanford, ar Can-tle valued at $1,000,-
eltow, roee-buti and
Ilifttly black die-
!st idled eplendor is
t awes- toot of sight,
einee then
blue.
Teo Georgia Cob no Is t heir ex-
perience during ti "hitt. uttspleaisant-
nest" AA Artemaa Ward termed it, men-
tioned a shave for $15 and a suit of cot-
ton jeans for $1,601.1. A friend says he
had an experience hit n "phave" and a
"sttit" since the "uti ness'• which
coot loirn double tha amount.
An Italian aetron
the pleeet Mars i
the people are maki
mer announces that
inhabited and that
g gigue at us trying
Ion. We have got
machine anol (lath-
iest other things be-
to them. Tiie Re-
act As intallpreter,
I save 118 the trouble
teie1.1) aettlesi eye
P11111INi. “Tliere :to its lit nig the virtoeo otI pieta mei deetructi
"THE CuRRerr 
"IpterainA117.17.7;, Executeilanind athtetbehevoetrysaainotoweers.tein,r;heosrt notice
gi're"11;tris.:1::•1.r.as rereate slith eeitlieft
Clean. perfi,i, vend t. Over 81/0 brilliant cocoa;
atom. ysarly . 4 um.. fu.30. Buy it at your news-
dealer* Rind 10 cents for sample copy.
Tea craacter and the eters-cat- New Ea*
sae year only $4.40.
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop'r.,
I orner I rg., le and Ilt.rcrnollt Stn..
flOPKINeVII.1.1e, - - KY.
saddle sot - "WOrash sod Vehicles of
eyery far Mrs at bott•on prices.
Horses term 1 at very reasonable rates. If
yoleve ant to ride. drive, have your horse f.-1.
•••14 or boarded, rail an
LIVINGSTON III•1 KA Eh.
Ilesiagna tor Sa181.
M y residence on Russellville street, The hon.,
is large an•1 •-iinvenient having 9 rooms salt
kitelte•, is-resets rooms, r•rriage %Snide
smoke house, hen hon... and coal how...ever) -
thing in the way of buildings that one wont,' de-
sire. There are acres nf grolind with a
fossil oreh•rd A n v our wishing to purchase
can make the pits ilient4 to suit thenowt•es. I
wilt nail at a (Arial n.
MOO', Mal"
MS JOON Iff SI ISM.
tiesa and ebility * * • • '
"In compoosholieg medicine w horse
Seen! to have lucre
rope. On the oth
ones are moire fre-
e." Seating clown
lie etmetry tide. not
cyclone. In 'W-
ham! cyelones are
FINE FARM virtues are au palpable to every one's obi- very destructive in the most thinly set-iiervation."
For Sale! .,.
A farm In Christian county of Lln erre-. near
Old Belle•iew. 9 miles from Hopkinsv avid
will be only miles from IL H. -tepid This
li.ne.tone soil, lies beautifully. awl es -
tenths from the Cattle to the Cenilean spongs
road. A never failing branch run...through it
All under ffOod Were and nein all in run'. a -
an officer in this eounty, end to his
credit we can say, be was attentive to
his duty. Ills eieetion was one ot thoote
which valuable paintings are counter- St rOkes ot toe-tell,' that fexx are hot:. r.,
felted. A good deal of this kind of de- • ,
- • cesoy. Ile wee Hu:nine:re on the Be-
, I iothileau eounly ticket for eortmer in
ow thatiklul we should *be for that 
: Isia2, sod lila peaty I toted .st Might for
for a week or two, during which be from Ypsilanti, Sikh., nbout six month' Dlapairlies from 
Waaloington - sa I I, .- ,„,„,, a„,„ ,1„. ,..,„„,„,... ,, „,,.., ,, ,,,. counts I-tsetse-a have %ea...! beater. Theri• , .
tars. Apply to -...--- 
,,,,,.‘ i...., 0.,;01 the Pre-i•telit. M ill iv...11111114.n I 1.I Ill. ,,,,,..r  1,:..-1 king to 00, hi, in, ..._ ,,.!,,, III _ k. for likattli.!... io the pest tort, 
ganef) ;1,1:::„`:,"_ts,1;:.::',r..1,;.'„get„w,,`,"„..1eris.°re'srl..":.1:::•tion. st eontains a frame ilwel ing of I rooms 
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ullt solidly up against
gine was located in
he still, and the two
boilers were plrf•eti a few feet front it
and parallel tO Stiring sitreet. Tile smoke
stack stands iti Sollithettet part of the
room and a largetank in the Southweet
corner. The foltoaing diagram of the
etighte rocan will explain the eittiation :
Tank.
En
lit 22 ft. Boil r.
3.21 ft. Boil r.
Amok/.
stack
• %V here demi w re found
Friday morning e t•ain was ral
ed as moat nt six o'clock.
Engineer Frank I% ling had attend-
ed to hio customary th leo, geeing that
the t lighte W as Is proper temilition anti
the proper amotiu t of It titer lit the boil-
ers*. A e Idle after 7 o'clock there hap-
pened in the engine room Mr. Welling
the engleteer, Mr. Joint 1'. Brining,
head miller, and Neloon Metcalf, color-
ed, fireman. In a few Ilthillted Mr.
Werlitig`e little boy, Frank, came In
bringing lila father'e ereaklest. Mr.
Werlitig took the baaket awl went- with
it to a hutment in' the Northwest corner
of the room where he could sit down
and eat his meal. As lie ea. paseing
back lie loeked at the engine and oiled
it -thoroughly. Ile then a ent to the
rear of the room and hod barely taken
lois seat. alien suddenly lie 54/401 blinded
with tiying duet and pieces of splieter-
ed plaids mid brick. He says "I knew
in a moment what was the matter.
heard no 'sound alusl east presence of
!Mild to sit still. All this time piece.; of
iron, bricks end plank were dropping
around me. I knew $o move was death.
I happened to turn tny head and saw
the intIOW just behifel me clear, so I
junspesi out as quid: at; lightning, ran
arotind throtigh the miti onto the rail -
mail and came back to the corner next
to the smoke stack. There I saw fully
a lett had happeetel awl knew !list the
other men it vie dead.-
441419 MENT tit t.i
SAM Egalbs, n1111 elici.foye of the mill,
was 'standing on the thjrd floor near a
imlow looking into one of the lower
grade spouts. lie *ilea "I hail been
.trintlittg there bet a few %ben
all at once 'sleeve of hot iren, iek and
plank craelied throsugh the indow and
went %shining put ujiy head. I ran as
fast as I could to a window in the oppo-
site side of the mill and made my escape
to the roof. I don't see how it wag pos-
sible for me to !lave eocaped having my
head blown off. In a short while I came
down and found things in the condition
as stated above."
BROWN JOPLIN, coaster:to,
says lie was standing at the elevator
door, anti when he heard the report he
lit oust and did not get back till a large
crowd had trollected.
Mit. F. J. neowstee.
says he waa oil the first floor of the ntill
counting aonte sacks. Suddenly there
came &puff of steam that blew hie hat off
Wit head, and the comet/4E0°n threw him
half around. lie MIDI half dazed end
warmly knew what had happened, bust
In a moment recovered himself and
ruelied around to see the sad destruction
of life and property.
'rite other employee of the mill were
luckily absent at breakfast.
W .
The wreek is fearful to behold. The
brick walls of the engine room were
blown out as if exploded by slynamite.
Brick were throwit across Spring street
and through the walls of the frame were-
rooms of G. V. Thompson. Not a pistil*.
ter of the huge tank remaims to mark its
standing place. The heavy steam
dome Was bill& 11 over the emoke stack,
a height of 75 feet, and fell between the
railroad [rat:kit. The immenee boiler,
which stood next to Spring street,
weighing about 3,040 'entitle, was sent
e I I
retail of alcoholic liquors. Coulee-
quently•all saloons', sample rooms, and
exelianges, aresbut Ills. Maili-ouville
has alto a elub-room with a number of
member's. -A janitor is hi attendance to
polish it, ete. A fee of one dollar is
charged tor initiation, etc. A member
Jews he at his pleasure, to inspect the
room etc. When he has inepeetell it a
dollar's worth his fee rune out and he
Illil) 4 JR
1 ic Viol iiiatt. niiiiplv ettirit.% .iiCIge 1. A. Landiratie, Harry_ Jackson,eraishing through the we'd wall of the him the room, ete. The main feattire - • ,
and pockets. the profits. Emory Speer and youtig Be:a II ill are
revereed awl dropped hito the the, ete.
The -111114. sirea-ea a Hopkins- , Waring their hair for the eattie, and are
ntill yard. 'rids huge boiler Mils( base
ilk Modiste %A ill make for Se and $8 actively engaged in the hustingos. The
rinsed jilisf over Mr. Werlieg'a head as .l'%% .1 4 atteinjoleil to eross the will coot from $10 to $15 more it made I ininieters its the city take prohibition forI • • t b t t TI tl boil-
every text, and the Wedneetlay night
prayer-tneetinge have become prohibi-
tion caucus-es. Both parties claim the
election. dence on Jackeon etreet, after au ill-
dears fever above the rapids in a skin.
Instead of rowing at angles againat the
current they tried to pull strait across.
Slowly they were drawn into the rap-
ills, wenn a moment more were daldiesi
over the great llorse-seine Falls. "fitis
IMP been a. favorite illustration itlo
moralists ever alum Niagara has been
known, and now that the incident la re.
alized In fact, we may expect the flame
of slumbering eloquence to burst fourth
anew.
Califs & Hays,.
er IllifOVVI) over on tile engine. Nu-
merous hole* were. drivels through the
sides of die mills, and everything within
reach of the angry steam Was crushed
as if by a monster giant. 'rlie
people living in the vicinity
say they plainly felt the shock
of the explosion. It 'rounded SS If a
heavy blast liad been fired, and in
a moment they knew something terrible
must have happened.
1111,. DYAD.
John P. Brining came to this city
iu cities *Imre rents§ and all other Heine
In the cost of living.as well as the wages
of employe., with numerous incidental
expenses, Ale emelt greater than they
are here. The same hat it 0111i1
coat $2:i in any fashionable establish-
ment in the larger cities is furnished
here of the same materiel anti trimming
for $15.
Estimating the wages earned by the
tifty-tioree women employed in the in111
Inery anti olreas-lealtieg estet,ii-teie ol:
:it aii id • ,
Agent ' • 011 a feel of ini-erv. 
eatiees a"..t ....•
JOHN W. POFF,
Handde HARNESS Of AD •• lei gate licr disease vitriol', na
tled anti thickly w000led regions of the
tropics. It is dotabOtil whether deetroy-
ing foreste ever eau e eyetones, although
cyclonee osometienee ilo otesy s foreSIS.
, A good story Is d of a Frankfurt
gentleman who wa (miles, to Washing-
ton on business; wli elf kept ItIm there
tieing, ii; - io ,Il II eel:. the greeter ern -
to him eilk bitt anti bruits, Niel ollii•r 1;5;i-
ee I . S lonll IL oncimii against D C. 1 IlaP reellitied hie home SIM, and Is meta-
1 ilopktneville and vicinity. Warner, iteatting, Ai ....,.. iin.1 all ion an men i
alrOSce over Planter. thank. Main st. agents, druggist- a•t-1 oi,c•r mutt: Ir.. phorically rooseing 
lower.- Yeomen.
Offers his profeenional serv Wei, I.. Ille 
,,r /Or Mle 4..ollt lel lien
The Boilers in the Flouring
Mills of I'. J. Thownell
& Co. Explode with
Terrible Effect.
adedutveaptirvIrilobluer. elIelisiingbodt,ov TOILERS OF THE NEEDLE.HORRIBLE ExpLosioN! spotless dress for the blushing gradu-
Detroit, Mich., care ef the Messoele
Lodge at that place.
George Werlitig is a son of engineer
1Verling. Ile had just brought hie
father hie breekfast, mod had lie been a
moment later the Folder would have been
the %beim. George is a bright lad of
fourteen summers. Ilia body was found
lying next to the smoke stack. When
inicovered and taken out, it was diecov-
ered that life %%as extinct. His body
was almost cut in too across the elelo-
'men, and R ghastly %vomit' was 011 hie
head, Nearly every bone in hie body
was broken. Ile tt as carried home, and
will Whiffle(' to-dev.
Nelson Metcalfe, colored, was the
other victim of the explosion. Ile was
the fireman, and body VVRes found
near Brining•e in front of the boilers.
The upper half of hio skull wag blown
entirely aeay, and Isis hotly was !et
scalded and bunted as to be Outwit
beyond reeognition. Death must have
beets instantaneous. Ile leaves a %%bl-
ow ELIO several children to mourn his
loss. We feel truly sorry for-tlietn-
A MIRACULOUN FMCS PE.
31r. Wet-lino teeny eomething
%metered. Ile WW1 'standing between
the engine and the botlent only a second
before tbe explosion, and bail jest
taken his Seat in lime for
!lying lhiiler to pages over It i •
head. It certainly could not have
mitseed Jahn more than six inches. Hail
it stiMek-ilim he would have been devap-
hated. The. Only Injury he received
was a slight wound on tee head. - Ile
says that in all the confusion be was
perfectly cool and thnt he knew. his
chances for life were desperate. This is
the second explosion, he has ,,,been in.
The other occurred in Laporte, Ind.,
and his escape there Was ahnost a mira-
cle, In neither instance, Ise says, did
he hear any sound. After his escape,
Mr. Werling, with two colored men
pulled Ot4 lite dead bodies from beneath
the maseof debris, and all of them are
to be commended for their heroic action.
: TIM CAUSIC. '
Nobody seems to be able to explain
the ciliate. of the explosion. Mr. Brown-
ell says die machinery aed boilers were
exeelleut condition apt far as he knew.'
Mr. Werling says thet there was no de-
tect in either, and that lie had Just ex-
amined the engine's and taken care to
see that .the properamsount of water waa
in the boiler and of the right tempera-
ture. It must have beets one of thotse
grange cestialties that seem to come up-
on ue without word or warning.
The lowi stustained by the firus a ill
amount to between $1,500 and $2,000.
The mill and machinery were covered by
a policy in the Millers Mutual'is Compa-
ny amotteting $25,000-but whether
the pones' *ill cover the loss this In-
itiative la yet a getstion. The eommu-
nity are in full sympathy with the firm
and the bereaved families of the dead.
Three Shattered Itemains Tell the
Story of the Catattrephe.
A Detailed Aceenet uf the Accident.
wornieg stiii broke fair on
Hopkineville. Our City Was R busy
Rene of peace. Ilse merchant, the
workman and the,prt e•seional Man were
going forth to their ally labors, and no
one was prepared f the dreadful ca-
1 imity so :loon to thr w a gloom o'er the
town alld east the sh ow of grief upon
three maddened hou hohle. At half
ever piece. Ile is it, eioloWer, 1114 A% Ile
a daughter livisig 
*Oa Ow
1711:11":1') It11 P.'  1:0;:11.111" ra1171r1:11rAl.:11.i..Lr'.•
ur Mug eats a gen eman of p eas ng
Ile e as about fortry ears oo age.
body was found almost in front of the
boilers, bort ibly mutilated and covered
with broken timbers, pieces of iron and
tin roofing. When taken out he was
still alive, though unconscious. Ills
body was scalded so that all the skin
peeled off when lie was undressed. In
his forehead there Was a hole as large a•
an egg and both eyes were blown out.
let-is. !egos! to' the t
. ot •• 1... ...• ....... -
...1.1. It• ; NI 4. IS a free trader; It• • • • •
Mr. is is -7' revenue reformer ;
Nlestoirot. Whitney and Mantling are con-
servative, elide Mr. Endicott'a views
are tinktiown.
_._ a .__________
The faahlonable !lower tins mouth is
the many-hued chrysanthemum. which
for the time in its brilliatit profitelott
outeithies the ruse. The bliOW of tempi-
anthemunis, of all sorts and colors, and
of the etnintries, made by the N. Y.
Horticultural Society, during the past
week, is believed to be the finest display
of the kitul ever istesie in this country.
A fashionable lady in St. Louis last
week gave a "eltryanntitemunt lunch."
.purled sa3 that lllll 1111
in great varieta-, untested with gerateitun
leaves in bunches and a reaths. beauti-
fied the tfrawing-romn anti oreamented
the lune!' table, filling' the air with their
spicy perftinie." The tulip had its day
of popularity Hollatal: the autifitower
creates! a .ferere foe a se.a.ten ; and it
Is clear that if a lady would be in the
fashion she inuet contoider the chreentlie-
mum, fts well &ts the lily.
Chief Busliyhead saps some tery tten-
eible things-to the Cherokee Nation,
t altoingli lie liae beets thoroughly punt-
melee by thoiee a ho thought they- tinder-.
I etood the matter better than be. Ile
doted tee whine about t ise alleged w r.
awl sufferinee= of the Indians', :mil .It-
wand tbat they be protected against the
influence,. of progress that are doing ..41
notch for the vviiite race. On the yen-
trary, lov.felio•itates his people upon the
advantages e hiclo they poesess, and ur-
ged them to leafte such of their Iamb, as
they have toot the means to cultivate, to
encourage the building of railroads, and
generally to promote their material wel-
fare by manifeeting a spirit of liberality
in all directions. If the Indians teitlial
be inoluced to follotradvice of this kind,
the problem of their futttre would soon
begin to solve itself in a logical and
profitable way.
A farmer of Lawrence county, Tenn..
planted pumpkin .eteol near a divloion
fence which eeparated him from a neigh-
bor. hie vine, more luxuriant than the
ethers, rat% threugh the cracks iti the
fence osi which grew and matured a ,
large pumpkin. The farmer on whose I
land the pumpkin lay, in gathering hi-
corn. pullet! the pumpkin arid hauled it
to his barn. The farmer who planted
the ptimekin iteed intend/1 to bring snit -
against his neighbor. /le sloes not eare
abont the pumpkin, but he does dislike!
to he bulldozed and Impooed upon. A
Knit will 'settle a great principle.
M lot Ole as well AA the rest of lal P I ,
the tine old comity of Hopkins hart es- I
•
-
Paducah &ancient: 'rite railroad pro-
jected from Clarksville, Tenneseee, to
Princeton, IA again to be completed at
once. If It had been finished as many
Omen as determined upon, its numerous
tracks would now interfere with ferni-
leg between thoose ancient towna.
1
Woman's Work in Hopkinei Me.
Among tlie industrial forees of a city,'
there is a band of tellers who work as
ificeeeantly, as patiently, and almost at
much hidden from the public eye, ass
the bodblers of the coral reefs beret
the sea waves. Slimy are the Tr", --
the Needle, who eliape the evo
nag apparel of faellion, for home, istl Vet,
travel, and aseembly. Through their
bangle eats the tineat fabrics of the loom,
laa los, earlimeree, silks, velveto.;
crests, breasts and wings of trepie bird's
anti plume of °coke'. A large part or
the eoatlietst wares of commerce would
have Ito value bet for the art of Out. mil-
liner and dress-maker, whose needle is
a twilit ally of the inatiner'e needle.
needle traces 'on web* of silk end
linen the etory of many a patient,
eourageous life. It reeords the strutg-
glee of orphams, and widows. It tells
of loisinees tact and thrift; of home.
windowed by die eat Inge of the climes(
econotny; familit P clothed, fed, edu-
cated :and II-Rived to usefulness and
loonor4 tseedlea, fifteen. thotioand
whielsjsre wrought (non a eingle pound
of Meet; had tongitee A* well :is eyes,
iennsfitire• or Tlfe they 'Teed tree
lat'Pfl.a•' ! the varione fabrics'
'
paeeing, through the Hopkineville
shop- ',nue 560.eton annually. 'Ilicy
terve to keep at hoine many thou-ends
of dollars which Monk else be seet
abroad, and invite 1111 small trails- th.•
tuerchente.
There are four milliner's iti Ilssiikina-
ville, Mrs. M. E. Rodgers, Mrs. I:. I.
Muth', Mies Alice Ilayee and Mra.
Ike Hart, who carries on ber bueinees
eonnection with the dry -goods house
of M. Lipstine.
At these establishments, whose mana-
gers have a thorough experience in the
trade, are found bonnets, hats, turbans
and other head-gear of every desirable
etylc and materiaLfrom plain straw to
the fittest goods of felt, pluelt and rich
velvet, with [Ise tileat range of °ma-
inente t1oevers. levee and plumes.
'floe prits. of the better quality of the
goode :range- trete $1 to $15. A full-
crown bat e it's turned doe ti brim coy-
crest with gray and bloc pinch, with
y blile IniNe'l list rielt plume at
-1•': MO ; t Lit of black
troveti ` It': :fumed-up
brim faced eiott Iva covered
aid...omit-al Ss'. betel- Witco !ergo lieu It
ostre•ii 'duffle. siN t-etaing fusee the el, ..I
the crust mi to the 'eel of the twine form-
ing the only triiiiiiiieg, et $110, were
shown by Mrs. H. I. Mardi'.
To do justice to the lathy motel, taste-
ful and etegant ety leo, at the eatabli•e-
meets of Mrs. Rodgere, Mrs. Hart, and
M bet Ilaa tee would require a catalogue
of coltinitse. Throe houses furnish any
tleoired style of heati-gear oil brief notice,
and at.nitit•it less tlian }:astern price..
The eame class of hats in the larger
titles, at faelemiable plume. cut from
thirty to sixty per cent. more than they
do with Hopkins% ille milliner's, making
a diffenattee of-frons $2 to $10 in favor of
the latter establiohntento. the purehaser
efijoying-elhe additional very great fel-
I ' • ••
l'he millinery stores give work to fif-
teen employee in the busy season, and
ten ordinarily. Their trade this se&8011
has been good and orders for the filiest
quality of goods have been frequently
filled Isy the various boluses for eusto-
niers hi Henderson, Ituseellville. Madi-
sonville, and many other towns the
State mid out of it.
In the dreee-making department are
engaged Mrs. Dunber, Mrs. I.. Bell,
Mrs. P. C. Itiehartison and Mrs. S. W.
Martin, who contribute to Hopkins-
ville a highly intereeting anil valuable
Industry. reel:king the labors of forty-
one 'tersest., elf..." wages raege from
$3 to $01 per eisek. .
queen •Beee, of Engleiel, hal three
thousiand oh-clew. hi her aurdrobe ilt
‘S itolhifr l'estle. something over a
eheng, ,I,00f eight ••• • daily. Leaving
!st tlis festal). li• e'IS 1111.1 resell garni-
ture, an A :•1 fleeter:es in-
come hits far grentet je-
t). of fabrics fer her .1r...,st-• a-
Within Te:tell g.r tha. yam.),
alio gave her title to the state Vii -
•gime, SliakestieRre plots Ilainiet,
and chepped the head off her dearest
lover. She a ore Ito silk hose until presen-
ted with a pair, late in life; by one of
her waiting women; site wore coldly
and cumbrous; stuffe, richly einbrold-•
ered, but knew nothing of the triumphs
of modern looms which adorn the pere
eons of American women.
The oust of making up the best caah-•
ineree, velvete, and silks, here ranges.'
from ell ati to ee. tolere have been
!thee at tile eee-erel Iltipkineville homiest
thie r•ettion for t -o-loatier., Nashville,
Flotiolai A dd.aa.a. Texas and 1•10r11110.
. . ftt iiig -eliefitile is furnished
by Mr.., e. W. Mertiii, aft artlii;1
ollttit Ibis season. •
!tine islIpth Ir•
walt,1;!i.1  e lo,
o.reen tfiete. ; %tee e rap  -27k
l'Ininoielotet1
Cashmere is rap ,.
vett" t.7;.: dress 
s I .e.
'flee ototittit looke moderate toesi•ft• a
•
42,000 math yet a holy havitig the cheap-
er wardrobe need toot be salaamed to ap-
pear at a Preeident's•reception.
One of the whines of the faelsionable
world le, that its fashions are the more
faeltionable the farther they are obtained
from home. The West patronizee New
York, New York ladies import their
dreeeee directly from delightful Paris.
The taX oti this freak el fashion is int-
metier! and itt meaty caees the auppesed
artist_ never touches the cloilwa iis. 1.4._
Morality and Gossip.
ate, -and for the bride as she stand') un-
der the floral marriage-bell at the altar: Perhaps deepowlent people a ho 1 e-
the matron's gown as she reads, at her lieve that the world le travelling ott tee
ease, Use last novel, or entertains her down grade rapidly to the bad, jump to
frieede at twilight; the sober traveling that conclusion becituee raecality fur-
suit and the gray habit fur the sea-side 'Melee 64.4 lunch more hicident afel gess-
bath ; the brilliant dress for opera eight alp to the newspapers, than morality. A •
K grand reception. "Last scene of all," forcible Illuetratiuti of tloio fart a-as fur-
It prepares the snowy robe of the dream- niched by the Louisville' dailies recent-
ess sleeper, tinconteious uow of wed- ly, A eispateli cabled all the way front
eing-march, roar of oeean or operatic London, toW how a preacher was inter-
melody, whotte silver thread Is snapped rupted in hie reniarke by ais auditor
twain and for whom the fashion of who rose and deuonneed hint as a vile
thia odd has passed away forever. !alit who hail eloped with the auditor's
wife. The preacher fled frotn the
house, chased by the xt•ited crowd,
stabbed two of hie tnesecittere and %V&A
[Aiken to jail. 'Die eanie newspapers
announved the deatli, a; the age of one
hundred and two yeara, of a man who
had lived in Louisville all Ida • life; a
prosperous, upright man of tonaittees who
had made a fortune and divided it
among his children. The story of the
London profligate it cablel around the
anti peeple lift their hands and
A Sadden Fortane.
hit manner is reeerved and neotere. Ile
is very much more exclusive Kiel ele-
gant in the matter of lilt personal en-
loyment, 21 years old, awl itt oletiorts
Meta more dignified titan Mr. Gould,
Mr. Conner, or Henry Ciews-moet of
11 140111 go up mid slown in the elevated,
or in yellow cabs. This young man had
.'harge of a certain department of velvets
in a thin 011 Worth street, and made all
the way from $15 to $25 a ts eek. He
lived in a boarding house oil twenty-
seeonol street, on terms of special friend-
ship-with the lantilady. Ills father had
perforated the marriage ceremony for
the landlady in earlier years, and she
kept her eye on the clergyman's son and
fed him dutifully for $8 a week. He
had often "played" the bucket shops
and often made very tidy little winnings.
The landlady had raised $4,000 during
her teeny years of keeping boarders and
was about to devote it to paying off a
mortgage on her house when the eoletnn
little clergyman's son succeeded In pur-
entitling her to inveet some of it in Walt
street. she was a cautious woman and
agreed to let him have $200 every mon-
day morning for five eucceesive week&
This is not a great amount of money,
hitt he happened to catch the market as
it row, and lie is with it yet. lila prof-
it- doe first two weeks were enortnoue
• and the landlady' threw allot her money
Onto the pool. Now he is living in
I bachelor's chamber@ in time Cumberland,
ditties regularly at Delmonico's and lives
I a state of megnititence suitable to a
millionaire. The older Wall street men
are immensely muted at the epeetacle,
(or they say that a mingle 'dump of the
market will wipe lain out of existence
tut completely as though lie had never
lived.-Brooltra A's/ale.
IRETMARKABLE CARE- ER.
fill
ot the ueedlo are a pert of their depend-
ence, with many others it is their e
liVellitood. They le inorabli• Fit
an.1 are tailly i,11Vagi•-
ment. The needle hi more tieettil then
the mord if not PO miglity,atel ea valua-
ble as the pen, if not so   , 'rise
number of stitches which a nation has in
its clothes is a fair test of its civilization.
neetliewomaire art embroblers
the garment at every stage of life. It
preperes the chriatening robe's of the in-
fant ; the bleitop'e 'surplice; the baptis-
mal gown ; the ecitool-girre outfit ; the
•
So mauy stories are told about the rise
of men in Wall street that they seldom
uttract muelt attention now as they did
years ago, when kpeculation was carried
oil with caution. One of the most
Rimming specimens of Wall street men
is to be seen every day on his way to
the "street" in a brougham of his own,
with a magnificent team of bays and all
English coachusan on the box. Within exclaitn agaiuot the corruption of the
the broughatn eke tiw speculator leaning times. Hut how many men know any-
fere ard on cane and looking thought- tei„g of See lift. „y the honied etotette.
fully at hie well gloved hands. lle has
a pale and almost effenefiate face, and 
riiin who Retitled own bueineste,
dealt lionesttly with his fellow men. weo
a useful citizen and died peaceably in
in his bed? The average reader glances
at his obituary and saya "What old
1119ill... The 1110111elltery eacapode of a
;Owl-tine obtains more, notoriety then
the unebtrueive, irtnott* life of !An-
drei] yeare. A tliousend men and st o-
men in a towti attend to their daily du-
ties, raiee respet•table and useful fami-
lies, and go the even tenor of their way
through life, without' furnishing matter
for a Angle sensational paragraph or
diapatch. A physicians waits faithful-
ly and successfully on hie patients, for
many years and never receives a puff.
If a prodigal son elopes with his neigh-
bor's wife, or the physician le charged
with malpractice, the incident is related
at length, duly embellished, and with
endless details and surmises. One fire-
cracker will make irsa heat, but more
noise and splutter, than a ton of anthra-
cite.
Buffalo Courier says : "The bril-
liant career of President Cleveland Is
without a parallel in the annals of the
coutetry. Four years ago Mr. Cleveland
was the Democratic candidate for Mayor
of Buffalo, and while a few knew him
*Will iently to believe that he would be
equal to any task tontine and the choine
of lila fellow-citizens might usign to
him, neither they nor him himeelf could
have had ally thought of the rapid suc-
cetseion of public honors then awaiting
him. Chosen by a large majority of our -A Sad -AM-dent. -
voters to the offiee of Mayor, he soon
proved himaelf a wise and firm executive
officer and a trite reformer, whose ag-
grerative honesty- and vigorous expoeure
of abuses endeared him to all interested
in good nitinicipel government. Before
' many months had prosseil Mayor Cleve-
land was the choice of a large majority
of the people of Buffalo for the honor
subeequently conferred upon him by the
State 4 enivention of the lcemocrittic par-
ty. What then happened is part of the arti wite_anil fatally iejuring the child.
mit,. No ene knew of thee.ecurrence till Fri-
;We's and the country** history.
febee reform Mayor bevatne the Chief illy morning, alien, a neighbor named
Magistrate of the Empire State, and at Morrie happened toearo over to the, 
place.
I be state capital dist ingulehed himself by A ghastly sight lote0dos gale. The father
sold mother were mashed by the fallingdi, sattie (totalities which had won him
the approval and admiration of his fel- 
timbera end the eliiki was lying on the
low-townemen, and a year ago :te was groneol untemselous. Morrie soon told
the friends of the family awl a einitilwr
of tkhiendrenmeisigIntbores. me into take charge
Death of I. N. Metcalfe. Jr.
Friday morning at 2 o'clock Minor
M eteaife pivoted away after an illness of
five weeks. of typhoid fever and pneu-
monis. Ile was the P..11 a Mr. V. M.
and Mrs. Ellen Metecalfe. He was
born near Nashville, lett w:us brought
with his father'e family to this city alien
about four years old. Minor was a
bright boy and bat malty centrallea itt
Me city who will eincerely !lemma lis
loss. He was not a member of any
church, but was brought up by hls pi-
mei parents; In "fear and admonition of
the Lord," and always took a deep in-
terest iti religious; eery lee. lie frequent-
ly said it was his intention to eotinect
himself a ith the church. Minor wan an
!wheat, plotto boy, loving as a brother
and friend, and Aim! Niel dutiful as a
child. Ills last taltiest was "Write me
a piece and thatik all the neiginews anti
friends for their kintInees tue." hat
Was a Christian isentimetit. His hcart
went out to hia frielsol*, and its last hal-
pulite a as a sacet oati .tottelain,; prayer
fur them. The futieral services will be
held at the Clirietista chttrait Otis morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. 'Fite eta mon e ill Ise
preached by Eld. .1. E. eauttey. and the
interment will take pleee at Me city
eemetery. Teeerea eses
please copy.;
codicil to the highest national office.
Thus e ithin three years he roote from
the candidacy for the Buffalo Mayoralty
to the poeition of President-elect of the
republic. In the opinion of most of his
felloet-eitizens thio extraordinary pro-
motion was well merited by brilliant
achievements tied proven fitnees for the
highest public trust. The eight month@
which have purled gime Preeident
Cleveland's; inetallation in his present
office has more than fulfilled the expec-
tations and predictions of his frienda,and
amply justifies the confidence the peo-
ple of the country reposed in him a year
ago."
Prohibition Outwits.
The Rev_ Sam Jones' Gospel tent, in
Atlanta, which -betters. 6,000 persons,
ha- for mane slays past been iseadquar-
. ter- ler a prohibition e&IIVItS Well haat
set the city ablaze with excitement. The
Neshville eliariocua's .1tlasita special
sot3 s that every available hall le the city
i- used each night bv one aisle or the
other. The brass bandit of the city have
employment :or alinoet every night un-
til the election, two weeks off. The
Prohibitionlats are parading the streets
with music and blue ribbons. The most
proniinent men in the city are drawn on
both sides of the contest, and aniong tite
leaders of the,street parades are some of
the most prominent citizens; of the place.
United Suttee Senator Colquit has
pulled oft his coat for prohibition, and
has made three speeches this week. Ile
e ill towhee: in the fight until it cloees.
nesse of three weeke from typhoid fever.
Tile 'weeps- :Icy tor some sort ot copy- lie was the tirot colored in in to serve as
right in pictures as eel' aft he books-
and an international one, too-is made
clearly apparent by the frequency with
ha.. 11.'4.11 I.' Ili'. el ill a .1.11CI
it3 3 cal : o it of late the
1 - - ...% el ...ii iiiitUfe, 1.11011gh Madam And OM ,thuk-.. , , _
artificial porphyry, of very fine quality,
i may lie obtained from furnace slag un-
1 der proper management.
_ _
RIO has beets reopited until the 10th
I inst. Preparations are already being
made for ble execution on dint slate,
; alit gli the warrant has not yet ar-
1 rived 
T 1 tiredly night a heavy Etornt
through the northern portion or the
county. The only floatage done, as far
as we can hear, was the destrut•tion of
the dwelling of Mr. Frank Johneon, liv-
ing to the left of the Buttermilk road
about S miles from the city. About S
o'clock a heavy wintl roes.. Mr. John-
son and faniiiy %sere its the house, awl
outislenly it gave way killiug hineetif
Reepeet to Mrs. Dr. Gainee. Detemeed.
In view of the recent death of Mrs.
Sallie Atikerson Gaines., who Was one of
it's most valued teachers, the Nashville
Street Presbyterian Sunday School, out
of regard for her lovely Christian char-
acter, and admiration for her excep-
tional ability its a teacher, bears this
public testimony to nlier faithful and con-
ecientious devotion to the Work, to
which the Muter had appointed her.
That she it 51-; Komi cotipelled to eease
her labor's, so promiting, ie a mysteri-
' ous Providence. Her associate teachers
l'and mita will godly tales her zealous
co-operation, they mourn their logs;
and yet they have AL It ill iminded conso-
lation in the convictiou, that
-.Tie tett the einjit3 tasket that has perished,
While stie Ims gene before as nnto sliest."
_______
A Notable Event.
31r. E. It. Street;of the firm of Street
ce Sons. olefins, it fis funrrieol :Miss
Mary Grifiter, of Reit city, at Hit. n
dente, of the bride's- Weser, Col. 1110111211
I II. I:Hitter, %Veoltiesday. Noiv. 11, nt 12
'o'clock. After an elegaut ilinner, Mr.
I tied Mrs. Street cam. to this city and
1, took OW 5 o'clock testin for Waeltington
land other Eutern eitiee. The enontract-
hug parties are ell klicin I hi, city.
Mr. Street i- a )(mug getilletiiali of ex-
cellent character wail viii.,d ion-iness
qualities. Miss. el-tinter is a 3 ming hely
of charade& pere,eleei. etonibilling the
worth of high mentoil cotitiee eh the
excellence ot a sweet %%meanly elierac-
ter. We wish diem a happy llfe.
-  - --
Coroner Beverly Kelly Dead.
Beverly Kelly, curofier of this elm's-
ty„ died Wednesday night, at his reisi-
t pictoores of the "Placetlee Pyre- ia stifone probability that 
they have en-
s,•• Otie ol which she lass, the other olergone the usual procees of 
decompeei-
living in tbe I eixembotarit gallery-. thou, and, after eontributing 
through
vegetable to animal lite by the kind in-
It is 'laid that a sarong and durable stinets of mother nature, they are onee
again expiring in the shying agonies of
Nialioneiern.
_ _ _
King Theaba did not talk to suit the
British Lion PO iteikIngly,beaft rosred a
war rsoar and opened hoostilities on Mar-
inate English war remelts will asseend
the Irrae Holy river and proceed to shell
the Minhla forts.
other emi of the table. Since then hethe SWiti.IIP, and r will ress ant oil tiber-
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ID CIA ries esti RATES.
505 oh. dry& lasso (1011, $1 64
• II additional Insertion.
Kates by the month. quarter or year, ens be
bad on aPPIleakkon to the Proprietor
tor franolent advertisements mat be paid for he
isis iCO.
I. for yeasty advertisements wit! be col-
1..cted quarterly
Au &Jvertleents,a1 Inserted without specified
time will be charged for until ordered out.
unoseeeneents of Marrtatgra and Death... clot es-
Ire haw and 001aCell of pryachlug pub-
liaised gratis.
or Obituary Notices, litesolutiobs of Respect trod
o Lier similar notices aye cents per nu&
0( 11 1.71.1 .4 1E0.
w•• . Amt....04i with the publiarera of the
newsy/tweet named below to furolab Tan KEN-
Truk Y New Kea and any one or ail of them at the
(Wowing low raise. free of postage. to subscribers:
The mhos fly of latish( e Iteptitstles.., 'I he hostel tashlon In elesi 5.11 theatre
tioveinor tette appitiessiests t as., 1st Philadelphia Is Ilse tilt) 'oath
111.1111 A
11 10141111 II •
.1
dettatur Mistrust la sliskItie, It Is 0-t 0 0,- , 0„ N ash 5
14011ghi nett he can ha. tees. I -suer iseteleier, 1, I• 0 it) 81m
h"' 1 • ' k
' 4 4,
Judess C as. Kevea. of Ce ese
announced • a intent..ate Vic
Judge of this dipti let.
It seems certain that Riel, the
Man insurrectionist will hang. Ile ii..
been in suspense for souse time.
Some of the papers are calling for a
"Strictly business meeting of the Ken-
tucky Press with the collaterala left
out."
Capt. John E. Ford, of New'Orleans.
is the that Southerner to respond to the
call of the Louisville Times for the South
to build Gen. Grant's monument.
1411.14.X. • t4.411oilc. I Is. : .a
lee Lomas), lad in Nt Not k aesi ,I.t.• • 
wother of the bride is tut sous. 'lie a 3 ear 'tlirt")1 Ii• a 1
either takess it like phileaeseee 110,e
•, he young temple ale jila IL, pity to
Toe Chriatiaa church of Ketettoky
propooea to _or ganize a National Thee-
logical Sem is try, in this S.ate for the
educetion te colored students. The old
henry College propeity at New Ceetie
has been purchased as the seat of the Ls-
seitution.
Miniater Jassob leaves tor Bogota
Monday. Ile thinks his lot is atit In a
pleats-ant place, as the govtenfficut of
Columbi I is in Idlest after the Unitee
tetes, hat :,,g a eene of
Kew ses and Weakly Courier-Journal. - SO was purchased this week by George , 
e 41141 lit•I•mt•
• 
‘k 111Y "anueretal• 15 r Lou of the City Bank, for $-02.20 
ssepreatettetivee and ele.•t,
' et ei y tett, !I •.0" Daily L ',waylay Commercial. 103N
acre. 
•-•
" Dail% I. ouricr-Journal, $10,20
" Nun•lay •• 3.10
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' Ir r the steam-englne Is ask! to hays
....epsered steam. Frankest is said to
tree ...eight the lielening, which elmsu
tamed afterward. This /Heisted talk
will do PO 11)11g as ittrain and lightning
te es are In mos.! 1,011110r, belt *licitbete feirfiper that'. tatneneas van-
ill.k Eras that r;fa herd ..f
. - 1.1111 141 I
••• nor 1 Ito io 111111111,111, • .1 .,11
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*- Ha. pee*
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• eaelne thinks the British Em-
a mere danger than the church.
Then ...Arias/ton of con-
venni?, Mutate, Vernon into a National
The Nashville America* is devoting
considerable space to the discussion of
the "faith cure."
$77,000,000 trade for one dry-goods
firm. in oue year Is a good route) sum
but the late H. B. Clafiin did It.
An able Chen° grain-dealer says
"the market will either go up, or down,
or stay were it is; 1 don't know which."
'flie Skate lientut•ky had ret•eivesl
.1,We for church eatetualins purposes,
Iteproprieled by the
Of Use 144;4.
4 t#49191 /114-, eiritt4100,
hs 144114011,SSIii
lit 01141 • 404. 1104 plore,
r1itopt *tot tom, Hap /ossettetel Wu*
4a Ipusibls h, 19100 hat 1444 on, /be
Pill. promises io 19109 het tot.
1141 elm or N. Ruhlo 11111111111
010 114104 111 ihig 01.01'08 1014,440
1111=1111111MIIMMISINNIE
114 11.111140 10110.00111‘ Itfottli.d
Wow bays IN that eft, Tittirsday ogre
repectIvely 10, 14 and III yeere, were
melting prg paretiotts loge In the
*lid *sot 41i.1 ettgige In lnillan fight.
Ins atst stage reldsing. 'Me mother. or
three hoe hive a splendid opportnnity
ewer to "point a moral and 111414411
Pile.. •
' lk:**ts-%ttie the111111011 says; " hiss'
groat netto • f the country is thoroughly
eat m.51.1)1'151541." The suggestion is
a meld ease listelligent, conowte In-
1.1.1wIng toots are the hots..
• .. *meet) • flaletledge.1
peek* owt.; Inert of left y p reit- t i.r • au's!
• ....awl whim-rite are the shrews 'If
Ilk,. J are about as mush ()roa-
st/hit owlety am a cow bell od a steer.
As was expected Biel, the ('anaclian
etbel, was hanged on Monday. Ile was
reel ' annt and .liessitted to the last,
and 01-0.1) co hie adherence to the
sthoile faith. In the eyes of hi. -. '11-
pathiaers he died as a martyr, ano his
el. awakened a feeling of injur-
patnutiam In the breeat of his (01-
rover,. death will be the war cry
spoeition to the , a: '• seever.
11c. .iie New Min-
i-ter Cultsuarta, 5.1 sail tor his port
es duty Dee. 1st., from New York.
The distanee I. about 3,000 miles and
the fare taas , This country will have
the nf an able, industrious,
paine-taking officer met t'olsinibia will
have the pleasure ,,f receiving one of the
most polio: ed ettitiv ...at gentleman
In the diplomatic service. Our trade
with the South American States is year-
ly growing In value, and the importance
of placing the Commercial interest of
this country In the care of efficient men
cannot be over-estimated
There is now a movement on foot
among the laboring people In the large
manufacturing centers to enforce an
eight-hour law after May 1, 1886. It
Is understood that the Knights of Labor,
a very powerful orgainzatioe, and rap-
idly growing, is the chief agitator of the
movement. Of course the enactment
will be made by the laborers, and by
them carried out. If the wage workers
will agree to a proportionate reduction
hi wage* !Or the eorreepontlIng loos of
lime to employers, the scheme may he
10601h10. 0111031b11a the promoter* tor
His' rIohtshottr etetem *111 11m1 twithIr
showl:-.- Ate..
seetto..a.muomme
1)0w II 'DWI 14171 14101111, the pew
ple Iseve 4 poem@ Lwow, efeeteite 1151
of otneutionside uumpaitiona. The
other night a slogan men, armed with
guns and pistol., brutally whipped too
persons and compelled others to leave
the place. They warned two or three
ex-convlets, to whom the company had
given employment, and who the Law
and (Artier eommittee had agreed should
stay, to depart this morning on palti of
.4rath rhe we, ••••n .5 I' tit to a collared
1.•41. • N•...ts, and gear bins !Metes
I else-. hey aims whipped a eirlored
as-unto, Sue Mat, hem, and warned her
'sever to retu Tne men Were ills-
guit4•91 with masks and gowns. The
celored tea.i.k are tio excited and fright-
ened its • •iwy relator to talk atom' the
At Indianapolis tietege W. Hill andThirteen George Waaliingtona r !,.
, (harks were . artt•st- 1. chargedlanguishing in one Vice:hair jail tor rose ,
a ith hat nig s lien an si ay • .him; Itch-roosts, and the• lo. .11 hallete of tee S .c.e, leeh-i are puseilive 011 the lit. le stmt..: •t
tectith 15-al• •;:;i,
and the little Isatchera.
a lit a the esa, . .5.
A patient in the lest stage ef constimp- tie lee. •-:, se. .1 hey 1. 0.l
tion was perfectly curee by .1t • kali' 1.011.1•
cure at Hot Springs, Attar. ts, a fe
weeks aim*. Last week the . o.5-
tient was go nisi:tithed Ps 10 die., A
striking ease of man's ingresiente.
Four seats in the next l'onecres will
be conteattel, as follows: C..ittple
agaibst Weaver, be the S7' la 1022•.‘ 1 1: -
trite; Kehl agaiut S fie ttse !ger-
eeth Intliena Diatriet; rev' sea,;* et
;• rce, for tise Seco,e1 'node 1.1.155'
.s.sti it, and thud agaioat ROVICIS for
the Tenth Ohio Disteit I.
The outlook is that the race of Con-
gress in this district is going to be worth
running, We gather from our exchasee-
es that these will likely be entrica ecni
five tout] _tics. The candislates already
talked of are McKenzie of Christian, Ellis;
of Daviess, Lockett or Dixon of Hender-
son. Laffoon of Hopkins and Spahlieg of
Union.
The Poles have had a bard time of it.
Years ago boy declaimers at college ex-
hibitions discoursed of "Poland and the
Poles," and told how "Freedom abilek-
e41 when Kosciusko fell." Now Ills-
march has Just published sit order to
expel all Poles from Germanyeaud the
Czar refuses to let them come to Roa-
sts.
Mr. Han [no, a banker, of Canton,
China, counts himself the richest man
living. He pays taxes on an estate of
$450,000,000, and is eaeniated to be
worth the prodigious sum of $1,410,000,-
OW. or getting up a first-chew, all-
wooll lie, a C hinese newspaper ebony
out hugs ail tlta 11011e111 4111 who write
Aluve icon s, clierpent anti slab stories,
Lewses•leethewwww_wse
Ilse ItItuslt-leig,
W.194,1* **fit 14 600,019
froorttly Ifi feeloittoositla go:11010g
houltei IN 401114, 'the own i4tip.
itiott 0114,9119 N90,1141,19.Hit,litti
91, 994.409.919 Mot ifit
1,515
9.19,9194 94* • ,
" ANA rid itobt• poilloto Illut imp lloot
$(10011/4 is *woo',"
,
it tot, ettitutIlltg it. hum, 111*1 tOolot so tilt shill Ow 141 i" .44 "/
3011031111111 Will 1004 114,0 *16141001 thers i Medi. loss ablch Sin areal oat,' the 1151- 1
In Nettiod hack If. the Cnit.,,t pssasea Flop ills seilk 111 1/1.11 /1 14 it' WI
at•, The Is-tier um *1111, tiefeat• ,11 of time W 11141 fill 41,01 In
MIL lust whether he is et' not. It le /pate 'diode 4,
certain that lie bay no walk-over. Joliet ,4
Logan, or this iollto. 1,100.17"stort "" III 'he Pl"",1"1 4",111 l's Y111114111 tli tt r 
wegot 
 
Ill
lotek by the •kin of ilia teeth, alai Si -e ("1 'Cnot '14"1""1 t'''' """'"g" 0(.0,41,1,m men 10 litlY liii
"..1' lo W Toro, 10 Hid , ,Siwrinie'• raei. will -bow that lime pe0- 1,111.r oil., hall 'tonsure, e wese te
pie ofttlito are, like the people of lin- 'r of It' ' 11 el" I •.% ..rk an I deer...I Ii'. thes 1 is•i.. 1
IM W I* • Or It III
,, • ,
Ile 14..4'gut llit isi ss. , • 
'1 II ' k •I. • ' he, r.f
Ile write, as follow.,
Is Mk a gi.ts et le 3I•XLY'si, ! ,,s
1 lie, 
"1..111 1113' wife , For twelve or fourte
agementeuld it was been a great sufferer t
hi to buy our home. torus of
secondary, awl finally it' e pr.
1144‘011 Willie!' reit
term. • vli" iid a tertiarv M '
w liaA 11,1a11111i'l/ : ,-.110Ultlent 1111110i:I '11 1154.s t ;
. uptiou, and filially theI ,
eating away nie skull bootee. I besens•
o horribly reptalei ve thatfor tlitee ynut
al* family, (lean.'" . actually refooal to leepeople !WV I I 1.
Ii y Oil is I nord large sitiantities' of most noted
sillsh ra 11.1- 51s,sal retied is.s 41141 15111111011 to needy all
nue Ills exramate '"'Y'leia"' near me, but my conditien
;et-redlines; 4row worse, and all said I .
555
• ...111111/ ;111 11.41. 1.1114 .1.S/
For Cheap Bdrgains!
LOSE AO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Mone!!.
,e All 7.111ln l' 0112 tee vaers le .3. e .1 • : 0 ot
M. LIPSTINEI
Ct 0
r New and Neat!
• an.: os lower Ilion et • r.
• 02. Ile de meat surety sea. 31y boors became the jcp3r37-431i4mcpasis 411Ditravtkiiii
vverY .405- 111*.1-4Y I ssait of ex••r..ciating aches and pains; ni) I
net believe I are ; ws a pivotal in miecry ; I was re-
tie, eueiey,•• said 110(141 in and strength ; my kidneys
I were terribly tit ralige.1, and lute because,
nols. tire I ef dust
The Se. reetry of the 'freasttry esti.
metre to. amotset of gol 1 and sliver
" - 14 Is the way it
t
e • Oiled
:. reel ..
a Intrilen to me. .
I eliatteed to eve all :taverns-meta of
B. I:. It., awl scot, oteo dollar to W. r.
Birehmore et Co., meet.hants of s sir
playa. and thee pri.cure.it ene bottle Ie.
me. 11 e ds 11:i• I welt ecided bee. '•
end wiiee eight or tail Bottles had I
lined 1 Was pronounced ..iputul anti %t . .
Ilundrods :1. sears can Woe be seen on
me, leeking like a mail eel) had beet,
burnesi anst teals resters:4. My vitae Ws,
well knewe in tee. coseoy, an' for de
bonetit of others who may be similtely
affected. I think it my linty to give tilt.
tecte to the public, and to extend tee
Int.trt felt thatilin for 0(1 • hlitable a reme-
dy. I have been well over twelve
i.,• curred.
U,' and eo return or the sibleaae has
Rfesett r W a ice.
Maxey's, (5 teittly he .,55.-Wc•. t!ie
undersigned, know Mr.. Robert t% aril,
and take plc istire its Saving illet the
facto a'mve -*cited by Itith 17
that his Was one of the worst cases of
Blood Polaossing we evle knew in our
county, and that he has ibeen cured by
B. B.. B.--Botassie isiteelIlialm.
A. T. Buiterraecee, Mertlient.
W. t a niects moue te Co., 31 erele I. i .
:lie. yilTIN. ,11,..lutui i.t  irt.7,:r.1.1., S. D.
I
IV . I:. C imensm.. 4
A ILAN i A, GA.. Jolly 14, ISS5.-We 're
stets:tested with A. T. Ilrisrlitvrell -eel
W. C. Birchmore A: te)„ wlicee nausea
appear above, :eel taes 'pleessire lir Say-
big nett they are telltle1131:11 01 U1141611141.-
tici veracity and worthy*, et:twilit- me in
any aesertion they may oseke.
1101V.%1(1) A: (11 A X DLER,
Windt-sale Druggist*, Atlanta, Ga.
Sold everywhere. . i
REMARKS.-
I!. !!. 11. B. will cure stleit terrible eases
a.- the above, b. it, not rertoonable to sup-
pose that any and all 'eaaess of Blood
Diseaees can be cured? We do eot an-
nounce the titre of a ma i w lille he ia id
hone. groaning and 'el ring with the
diaesee but all our certificates are word.
of truth from those who lave been cured
al can look you atpuseely In the face
and sty so. We cure hi a shorter time,
With Is•-s inotsey and lege medichie than
ever i.efore known. !
We . di mail our "BoOk of Wonders"
tree te tepee', tilled withl more astound-
ing , .a•s. cvidetwe than stv.. ' eters. pub-
liaised. Cull ou pew de -t, Cr L.
Oehler, i.r 341.1r1.8.4 ..
lq.41. 'Is It t I. if i i I.: 4,t,J;.14. ties
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JE GREAT BARGAIN F.- OR::
-
it ill /1
r°
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds.
, to be bought at the lowest figures. Neve!Is jetiorsdistory Hophintsville hits there bef.:n
! the h ntr) the trades
II. • • 'Slip. . 
•tlf?tria..,_,, .0 1 , , I. , a#,,, .
iiils.011111•• I .
lop I tot pans , , I I • //II' ' I
I i /1/ this 51st 4 •. , I. 45.5 114 ,10.11/co
;
An. p.,ijii 440.{, .5 4 II. 1p4/1/.10 IWO.' 1,
toroel Hit Nittii4:: 55051 1114  II /014:14t1 5,4,1,55,
.,„„,,,,,r„s,;; ,...4.-5P. 41;40.1110t 711 .ia ad
liseetehts
4 7
' /gril
/1
MN PIS 11 1 101' 9.14' le 41.1'N WI InSt
Ito soei 11,01 n 11.
3/!", Sri re LOTTER?' COMP'Y
roil' In Ilse (*witty ots Noveissis•r 1,I• -1. .1a •; a . .1* .,..••• . ,r. I.,  1,,i 23 ear. or the II.• ,o•
• , III . ;...- • : I I •••• ...di litritii..1.• 1,tit 1. • . •
ilit 16520,4'111,(ANJ...-11:•1J,111.10,4 )(,( gull at. ,1 (II, . • i
.. .: , ll!) I, ... 3. 1 • I I II.. '4 It..
$27'4.11110,1std silver. l'he ammita w.s- % e' a 1.1 . 5 .. • , •. 1,5. - .5. beet. eta ..
/revisesj as ft .1 met a: Illy tile Tre e as., ; be ;IN" ‘47•1•
g' • • • . • 1
tota14  1154,3115.1.i: by 'imams sl bale. - '
geld, V03057:5.860: silyei, 1111e7s
total, I 77,551 'MO: by other banks awl
privateI -gold. $'12 "--seirl• li-
ver, $171,719,3ta; $4e5,101,e15.
1,1 'II 11/1): ‘11V.r, )-1.7. llotteekt,: . , • • • •., he p:chIcs,
(St g. ,.'16t kir. T151, .1s•Ii.•;...is
. I.' 'I.
f .1 1.04%5 talet tee s esele ; ,
eta. le tn'eeet, Isileaery, It
evely . no it We dotap
It I•eri a big tett end !,. et
404! I; I.e. cent ,if %% Lit
over :3 ga:. It leo Si
be perilbal a bit and beIl• .1 she% Is a
the, but it is pretty pest vineeer.
vihialuocts r cilleata'r Ufa% al,-
pie Integer.
151st littlest news iron' Belgeule, the
Sri bees capital, is to the ell..a teat tee
war teeling throughout lActs.ji Is p,e-
• •5tnineting. The Servian tutu .is
epeeted, will meet, for the first tune
satee the formal deeLtration of war, their
enemy in any uonsideetble force to-day,
when the advance se expect to reach
the Dragoman defile, a rocky gorge near
theft-melee A large force of'. Bulgari-
ans have been concentrated its this pees
and have thrown up strong entrench-
:utters.. A bloody aud eanetiinstry tam-
nee bt expected.
A Naeliville dispatch aays that the
believers in the "faith-cure" in that
city, under the lead of a prominent 50-
defy lady are establishing faith-cure
Circles In many of the' towns of Middle
Tennessee, and are performing curse
akin to miraelea, among others that of
Mia Lizzie Fay, who bad been for
nineteen writhe confined, snore help-
less than an infant, to her bed, anti,
who, as soon as she felt entire faith, got
up and began to walk about. the lionise.
Another case la a thirteen-year-oh)
whose recovery was instantaneous after
years of pain.
The Louisville Teets submits the foi-
(owing propoeition : Seeing that the
people for whom he relight have virtual-
ly refused to erect a nionsiment to the
memory of (hint, suppose the fintith,
***Inet *hem he Intight only in beftlend
etto1 phitoi.t them In the tow of tile thi-
Mil Mid anteel herd, pot hats Iwo ift
list pilfer 141111filitlia Ille Melte, In
15111151 lolls $110 14401110Y tif 1110
Whose Immo ault*Illtsel Itoftel OHO lull
ler her votes. The eosa will freely
oontflhute to such a fraud, Let's hear
from the boys who wore the gray, and,
It the thing is feasible, Wen let's
take scrim to set It properly ott foot.
What say you, "Johnnie Reba?"
The Young Mena Christian Associa-
tions observed last week as a week of
prayer. There are now 2,900 of the.se
A oseciationo in the v erld, dietributed as
hollows: North Aniesiest 9:14, Great
Bosses es:. FE,411 e 72.
r
te.!.I twq .itrire .4,1
in• Ow ei,eit..,2d1 .1 so.g. II, titel,
10:is, so ti"',' W . 1
Ise< 11.1.614 111:‘• Ill! I' 5 1,- :1:'',:'
rOil•irrt•I OW ll'i 01 'reli the tive-gall .•1
te• we. g .1Itm li.'
. 4 g • .4 • VI 'Id,. t !,..r  ;,
I...14 Pt ii+ , ." ..i".,1 VII-. r. tilt on .
If. Crand aingi• 51 ember Presto.
I, , .4 . ..• •I•4 , I .1
1.47ih Grand /elitist's
,s,ii THYlas;:re I the 0444' g nee 'te . . • •, - ' ,
somijnnual • Drawing now open, and evr,ryboc.:y ii:viited to inspect it.
.... ,. I., :1st - leesea ea in the ye. eas. et m use, New Illeleee.. Tura-!; 
Extraordinarygalon keg, an I agile till.. I '. .hoao
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suited',Ilion keg, ' a.... 151,s e linen Mil, 1•••lk ;doter Ibepet.-on !1' in fit quality and prir7epourc....: Into tir. 1 •-gal 1-01 kelt W111,•11 -niowy. ion and it...nag...inept of
41rn• ti• T. neauregard, or 11..w. gaudelreatly let I OW? 47, 1'):1 .1 If, 11114 III 4k- Measures taken and Suits Made to Prder•Ceti . Itthni 5. 1:41rly.eil Viols-twin,
i.
CLOTHING- Very Best Maiei'!al
1 ; f...• r y cerreet urea:Ire-
ne., I enitroe t
o f..11owa tlr
Ink; If 0 I. was eseeeted, we
_ -7 '• !Iieva thay
- It seems th it the Jul',hut n: :11
the Rusierville d:strivt is. not settled
yet. Julge Roden scriosely contem-
plates making the race, hot ow leg to isk
politicial record he can ill afroerd to en-
ter the contest with the &elision of the
district conventien staring him in the
face. Ile could only succeed in faction-
izing the party, and if elected, after a
short stay in offiee, hue would find him-
self politically burned, for his followers
would by that time cool oil and realiae
the dernage they had done.
Albert Jones, of Auburn.
thinks that eats and nut o-glycerine are
1 a bad combitiation for a quiet family.
Last Sunday oliile himself and family
were out visiting his lionee was blown
to Kenna, with a roar a hich .shook the
town. While Jones and a circle of
fiends were viewing the wreck, wonder-
ing how the nitro-glycerin:1 could hate
exploded, a feint, sickly cry was heard
and a swardl. resulted in the finding of
the family eat In the branelsea of a tree
fully fifty feet-.tom lite house. It Is
noW outranked that the eat fewest the
(Homier by teething fretti a tattle smite
lusty s' tit this
1.101 11144+,1 nit the
Meese Jetta. Ostend ille 111119,
4101 ItIlsol stems 1111110 111110103 1.1415101
111140 11.11111i Ill he k III 1111,
110141ill.
The Kitties. 1st legislature, a likes a ill
roistene few week., is quite ts.
edit to preemie All 111111i11414.4 appear-
ance tor at lead several slays alter its
opening. At treat half* slozen st ilea-
inert deaire wield the Speaker's peel,
allele two men are threatehlug, tbretigh
teeir organs, to *lye the dark and bloody
pounds an even darker line If the other
is made State Printer. Only one t•ats-
didatI4 for the I lerk..sia. ts thee fir
,50•1• I', • tri• I, I I 1.. IN ti •Ifollatol 3 1. SiAi',....14tol 210/, 11.-1.11,
I:1, Belgium .2i, meld .1.4...o no,,, 1,1 
--
in each of the tollowing countries:
Spain, Italy, Turkea, Aatria,
Japan, Syria, South Aft ice, Atestralits,
tpat•-h.
booms ar• ..•. .
itthata. e4 C.-1 •• • i.1 ;,
lust the ke hat .• •. ,
7/iew 31.5.1..g.oser „„ .1,
'1154- yeertN • 'I, t I .4 .%
KINekalaliollo .1,11 .1.  I :1111.4.1.11I Is, 4,
y 
V.11.11.01 0•
rt.r.1 114 1SOI• 
•their whole. 1.1111411 1.4.1 Lite %wok
taries, Librarlsne end Gynmeslom ist-
strives/1s.
Mr. W. N. Haldeman, of the
1 n
The farm of Owen Torten on the
Newstead turnpike. containing Si sere -
./.011/11,14 !Mahout perfected a new lye-
Petting machine wIth•bl pi tonloro to ae-
ocoespplholo aprournterfol revolutions In thepr1ntlne tessineass. This. Mee., of Infer-
'list • ,i Si's \,ii, , t 2 Si05 (iff•troo, ii. 11.•
15
I, takes only a reIrrtnetit 1 •r steam or Ili. em is few Milltile after We lull., She 1 Ii4e1 Vial)+, blit 10411 if,: I‘, • - ;1, . •to weal...pee eyeiteee to sasert t he earagraph we remarked Its the tyeale ' anti 5 hive'. Ie pc.,..1.. a.. ' it IS I...- .eternal cipremeey of the serene 5... sr ' at work at Chair rases; "Boys, your ova! finalise is 1....tet. The Evan-visle ./. i e ,I1 .i 'Mali their pro. 1..' oi ..ier hot .....1.41' rapatIon la Ahott/ tone." "'tow'. i ha t ?" ' Pc?, natio: Situ,-- vt n l -,-t •10.1.•,, with 1 , eorItt tin tslave, who s a a :ea.. .1 lite 11;a1- tote or thew a.keti. " Why lield, asait out oval elit 1111:1..4 '1.1.1lll .1, It.. a,-. -1 :.• . ..tyllie .',.,. .. a .
veaten fire wets tee Cult of 1114-x1r.. 41 has hieei.4.4..( is tve-,etiing mai hint., 4/1.1 or Ilse other, 5 g.•...11..1 Elit..;.....1 i u• . ..1. Tlieu t It '1
1114 elbo.v. troa ...i e•efeeng all It. all 31.11 Isnve I. o aet it up befoic a ca5.• tant• of lee -11.55,  ,,, 5,. 1 5 •
An lees es
the planet Ma), i- •
gent beings, tvlso
attention trent • ,
He is !low 5 ,
menta wises a
me-aages new..
to hoar 1115W :111.1 in t n Isoln the ohl
'Ma. sit rs.
!•Is
and for a $
clerk ....IA he till lied
to hitt wli att
hold cx tic:toes.
one... in a while," sat
has stone all the in ts
slitivts viv,,liaogs,atov,I• icethno,o:
though I can't say I
to save ao inaeh out of flly salary."
slieet-ito.i wor er who c.,taied kJ a
Jay, and hao six in
he Host ••as well as
week. lie paid thr
tite'leat of four ii
per. week never ex,
the b
eiejit. "You inigh
kirk to live well oil
Ii.', "Inn it a all bee
hens:cal an.I I have
Tile isliervice-s
-1.. 51 la• t hat e omen
; that
2..41 he. .11,,,•., Ii
sAve tueney.
use my wife is eco-
no bad habitat." I
ein to show very
re better etensomis; s '
tee average %lessee.
lel it at 'Its, and at tru-
AAA s,
tild Mem
ieV13.it•S I /I:•t ;• f
.si by intent-. • 
•
'lying to atti•ate ee, al, ,
rn this planet.1
. over what the t„ ; 5,.
e ...Id delle'-1 lad and its p s- s. c
by a 1:11111k.
Whet these ecople
the step:It:tee of ye
the phi: eeeist to
eppPonching -.1,1 ,tg
LAIle end, and they p
tnetieti: ve
-limpet! mat 1,\ :se
hove of reviving a
burn :nightly 'web
-nein in a di es wit
inetesie W.+, ...Ili
lone:elf to the con
age, and with Luok
life of innot•ent le
Is to make eixlybe
• tub.. r. of thirty,
be. The a iaa man
. •
:II
:•• ity of Ititt,T; and if ,. 1/4! a
• -•,• , 1...‘ VI .1a!
1 wittier' p• ..• '. It
I it ii.1 u• had
tr- tl; lip the bt/0-
ifctitti an 1 seek its
• el ow an 1 is ''07
1 w:C.1 .• oath. It TA
;AI 14:111,•c :,
1.1117, expeti- ell (edema e • 7pliono;
r maslueas. Yoinh
not tit tt,t
..r 1111,1111.,
ez abets* is simply
th. ,y not
sijota tia aielvta to
an•i aely await
taaae iato -Id-
Itt..C. or be.. k tip
• 'semis In the v. in
ire whicil ..111 never
. There 1. net sma
a tlxctl st:d anr,ole,
;hi paticoce submit
ereative dictates of
and eiend lead it
sure. The se•eggle
t with the impnistive
thet can never
will bow to the yoke,
J01511 ArGedyCJI, this It .-n yea. a Silts,
was a, ptilitel'a. dean in leeieeleielila.'
On FA iday 'deist he received his es:. e's
VIII.goS and, many :•nother piiistese
waist, oil :tuti stay..el a v. v I5 114,:00 sll
night. When he tette issai on Saturday'
selenium& he told his mother he le el ta-
ken atsenie. A phy.-I. eel was called,
and the boy Weil. ,
'Pee Weetten Kentucky people ve
been talking railioests so inceasent:y toe
the past ten years teat they have not
had time es bu:ld any sailsoads. As
sonic people there seem really to tit ira
a few railroads we wish seer •t th.tt
something might be gained by stopping
the talk on the aulaiect long enough to
lay some rails.-Coaeastre I.
The faith cure is going Into an s x-
Omar in IMMIX.... extreme e ill
ruin any knot hulenteso, ane 5.11.0511
let avoided. $1 I.55 Die t .5- ea I I:
104 dratto te• 1 by pi t I , tit 1 Its A."
liclfi WI+ 4,, 1 :, r , ,,/
144"1 she (MU 41.14V 1011 its
MOM VI Nile owl huit #4p1hIsi.n 10, ear
141111 {loth 104,1 in Ilse 14101 Mei
10111111111034.11•111111111111
al If 1-01101141,-11 anti
'HAAN( Mil sli.litits lit Ilia 1 ailts,1
istioNc oiNg,0115, ties ii'' I, 1.1i tetleelm 0,
teoseassososel I 0.5 l It I 1 Mil 11111,0 IM II
Oil the itttalltslowe 11410 1.51 .1 1,y Ittli I.ti v.
and by so doing wi I cease to feel it. It
is a yoke which all must wear save thee
; whom the Greeksdleclared were blesaed
of the gods hes ettsei tiwy sits 51 young.-
isbiirg Ct.: •
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goo.'s,,c..,•--Ticl.eto. are Ten !sonars only.
Hal% em, 55. f2 Tentlis,•1.
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an dyGu can get my goods at your own prices.
urz If you don't believe me, come and try me.
twl€1.1:$41:1/45rtrY/11,111134444fl Oro Sion i,.,.,. 1.,,, A 11;nt4 mu. &IA torsi 11117,0 ch.Ith a .1...di ewe IA ie Y Is.tr ids•t Ironttgirti 114.14 174.1i
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nom You Hon* Again, Kathleen, 014-Ifeabkmed Iluniestead. Pallet of straw, tradie's
r °TY' 
hair. iy4ii• Neve/ Take the Hoftwatttre fr••rn the hare. hw o A liailan Mounaitn&
...ell of Ivy from my Angel Motiscr .111.rave. Mary of the W11.1 Moor. Peek-a lee.. Pm HAM.).
role Again. We N.. 
o
•der 1,14•44 as we leas Bye Partner's Hoy. tonouty. .'t a. Ken! Away
  the tints. !Lary Mw. yersmintollwr • old Arlo Iltalr Mel, Wourv Pititta. ()vow
 ti.illeirolYil Wall. A El.worr from my Aiwel lididlwea (irate. I Left Iritand and Monter Set.1.110.
on Were Poor, OW. an 110114.4 Irish Lid CChem*. hut 114.6,r, rm. spsze1441 
('5'.5015.f,111..10.4..1 I. • .. In i.,.. 1. ,...11,;tis Loire ut the 11tWiMewek. Nun.," Meeker. Janette, Wry.I., ,, • , - - . .. Evidina„ Porgire and Potent. All tlis Troubles You have
M. • 1 • , , • . nutty •tre *. *beet muate, tlf.Sof a tupy WIC A4d4v4/1
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 17 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Peso's.
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Tate (*emirs.
oo
67,n :hi
ro Hats, Jai 6lis i cr F!A entail sr phre e now Is- to speak ofcrime as epidemie, suicide as epidetnie,
I eligion as epidemic &v., and while the
expression may be wanting In seientitie
1 3,5 tietcy, it never helese effort!, relief
to °Wei vet's of ape lal beasona of wick-
edness or (+clads's,' zeal. 1:merson was
not tar wrong when he 5.91.1 "disoipa-
lion and devotion are not far ape t."
Timis it Is alien ea see the country set
tiusni by sin with 'treat earnestness we
are slit to observe a correapo• ding re-
ligious awakening 'l'o lotadize the
statetnent we have but to look at the
condition of slangs in OM ewn section.
There beer been accident's without
I number hi rapid tievesslon. All the
elenients of nature have coinbinetl in a
coninion cause 0 hostility towards
mankind. There huts been recently
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..t.ole.re11 4 nave no !synagogue nor any
hall iti thiNpl.,ce, devoted to religioas
purposes. They number 51 pereons
aunt hold oecasional meeting. at their
residences. under the direction of Mr. J.
Fry, who olli,•tates as Rabbi. The two
II.. ; . Silt', 1111 tie,, .1 lettliiii
t % 0 relionsettittis who lia 11 AN 1 1.1)--ii.....11c.olsie.. iit. reald ,
. II P.,,testaut MO. 
11.4 1 1;11 .118( 1144'..4111/11 14114.1111441 •141 111.. !IP 'rut I•1"""r t ' 14III " % " 411411"1"•.1' 4 I t r11: %.tilli •Y tor nex. Liigt.-11 :Ind
I he camipatay ',mid rut pos.,11.1y rtei.•11 .1... II ,I 1. 't ',•11 "•• Vidlt ".-.
-a.
, ,,•,.....i.111.1• 1. 011.14 11111111/11 , P111'111.14 the rea tarp thil.ks i not the the eitv intim.* tor the 1,erformanoe, oa- I.", • l'•' 1:• ••••••••.: 3.0- rit,,':,,ii"ii• I I.I.°.I - f I. A yield has been ustit•ii overratiel. Iti sii-
• '1 
. 
• i • , I 1 - I • 1 I I ', . 1 , hug to bliql railroad comitetons, and Mr.Pits 11V. -4 .• l• . 1st iiiiiii led; e, lef1.4111. 4, •it.'11 !dope. , • , °wer III iliquili"° vel/Iwctilig tie.' Ilij'it'u'l Rodger.- wisely caheelled the engage- • 1 1 ,1;',',. 11 ,,!, i;.;1 11,.,1 ..1 .1•4. ; %ea
_ 
Ti ie,. 4,:o „,,. 4, ,„ I, i ,,, i•a•- r kt cm relit 4 N14. 4114141i. fort ii.eitt Hog motley! 
am! outlook of the city trade for she en-
tight 1., - .1. chilli.. ,. 1,- lit e t ,• Iii
ov,•rsti,ti.., • :a . -, ,:.; .• p ••• 1 g,1Vell to benevoleut obj • ts, at t• sle ot 11 siting year, lie rein:liked : '•'I 'lie !lop- "le"'
t011t e dub t. oct,...t11. , r
..ttil•z. 
the cooeti - ot llopkm., 11elieer and
-
A tot r,•sia.,,d,a.i I. - ,II I: ,:ti :, -g •p, j;I: • it. litt. IttihiWitiog tabular stateineets: . kinsville tobac .o it arket titter eleshig 
t--eu
Mr Tea stOr:ti noir Anelso.oa...o. 10 :lie ••i'.• aSS that "IIIIIV '1 ' • ' • ;i'' I • •vrr tie- . 1141*1 IST 111111111.11--D Ill 1 1:. 
' otie of its moet wee &Mil and srle.,it,iruiltiiit,7,1- .2.. , r ,
onVel'Ai In. lint •1111.41-17er weettaat chi...
Xr C ff Hum orcioeiou.n...- •• ilie c• .'PI". JO". ' • 
. ,,,,,.., 1 , .. ....... ......... t 1.2, ,...... 4,..: islit:e year:s ini-lii ..... li ,-
, .. ti ia i.•• -‘ • ' ' .'" ' 
All, • 'Ai -..., I"I ".' '"  ".• ''r nu "'I are prep.', Mg , , light their "atria,. 1...
Lel. A.M.-Clark 1$111 Paducah oh ',...,41 be . A.ne A lite .' iv 1,4•tst4..thve 3.1. Pill ale poles ss III, WS- ch.ettich e. vi ii hi i..tiigea , oven ,,,
1.. tal•: s.. I, . r . ,, .. : . : ..I .1 , - -11 ••••1 •••••• 
I:4 , evei , contemn.. timi the renntining few Nitta III mit, the dat.k ti.,,,et.,
lee 4.
NI r. tt w . Beer, us ku Pr..... ion on legtilo: • • eoek, Lt,,,  . ,: s\ 1 ,, ,... , sil,,t14- 
clIKV•IIAN l'Ill'Itt'll. 
' hogsheads of the oil t•rop, whit•ii are (*wets that night Is turned halt 11,ty, 0 iel
T.,. .• 1.. ..,.,•• iini., %Li, li to..yie„, ii.„,•ha Lowy, of Co.. „ o.00ent Tioit...t.,•• in ; . , i ....rt. I pp. I ..1'  4 10,000 
110% lueing received will be nee ketea at the v ietutt„, the deinaved, anti all w h„
mu... .. !., , .; .,....,,,. in. .,a. c...,o,4..1 their toll value.the cot. Wish ' o ....:Ape notice III the ohetairity it
11.  Iles what., 
oft ..;ii,, h.„; ei the ph,,,,,., time. It no.. :eat es at 0 :2.,. 
A niiiiai ...Ai re„t capeusett  1,200
11011.13. 
'the 1.o.u. 1.1terai.y Sin, int k Of Itethel ,M•ci-111: :. s  4. wards ot 12,000 hew. matle,atel we tin not a here I liev interrupt and annoy onierly
Me. John M Dunn. oft. rofter. awe.. •..0 Ft.m.tie 4:011ega.feel that the muccee of the market de- people, into the tivacy of.houst•• w here 1 W:111; die hestIlloaday 
Still 
give 44 PtIbilc "I" N %NU% ILLI. PltEslil IKKIANIlL lit Ii." 
ter .tinnient oin the ,... Ft idea- s on the publi.
t I ..1; 1,111:1t •.. I1* •
I 1,„" 
anti I 11 r vro.ipt.ci% or the 7°harea Not Coatlar. PREF ERLED LOCAL°.4.4.11pllep of Ihiphi loperl lots.
..11rofeneur'' will net itt,per 11.4• I • . .
ety The receilita Imve $.111011utt'41 to ni" the at ia•ca, and driven trout plata
kets.-
their power I annoy le .greally 111111111- 1,nx.
observation, into Its 0%11 duo. I
isheij. Good order gains a great ativan-
Loge when it drives disorder Irmo pill .•
electiie light doing tide tiervie,• acts
st lia' E. 1... ri.Unesthe part ot a good policeman. It Is in •
this special field that it- will probably
make Wolf most' neeliti. At preeent its
. oat prevente its general introduction.
Like all other new inventiona, its ma-
chinery is expensive, but in a few years
that will be t•beepened tile the sewing
machine. When this la done every town
will have Be electric light, and the war:-
tiering night-artist who handle the crim-
son brush will fly in terror from the
dazzing publicity shot at their wild rev-
els; from the electric tour, l'hus science
will become the ally of morality. and no-
toriety and aid in the enforu‘ettient of the
law by mini.o,king the disorderly. I.et
Owe be elven lc light.
-e am.--
The Slat Shoran Brighly on an Algiers
Trio.
Some dat P ago three very a nrtity
tette Algiet La., A tigitat his Retain. a
3111111`1* 11.1AtIll 111 1.1111101 II aniel,
Ibreiliati tit tho Vahan. till
It. 111111114, iten•Ititilli al POI-
letteot end 111I1 oh els all
N1111 4144eitititt 1i 111.011111es id the high:
Psi 10011114 4 NW:110114i
lit 11111 111:Ifulmr In-401es 1141:
failtiolotle *tete alitery. Vestertia)
When the di HA log of the 1.1111 as. gut-
110111iiinl 1% .14 1.1110411114 the oute-tiollor
ticket had *nit one tittle Id the eli/1111
1111/24 of 175 001). Nor was 'heir 'armful-
why disturbed by their *hieing #5,0011
ede11.-NeW Dade Slit.-., 1.
9
DISSOLUTION.
The Ii in u1 Hay,: been
dissolved by mutual coneent, i. ,tner of
the late firin is aailliorized to settle out-
standing business.
; es• G. CA LEIS.
.1. D. HAYS.
Nov'r 10, I8S5.
E. G. Cat 1 , T..1. Moneow.
` •• ..ev at Lavy.
Callis & Co.,
In DRY GOODS and
CLOTHING at ORCHARD GRASS SEED,
Honest 1c4n Rloayon's.
Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed, Timothy Seed, Clover
OAT, BARLEY, CARDEN SEEDS, Etc.,
.tNE CREAM CHEESE,
fL1cI"Wkteesit Flour,
10T e 'ILT CA Jr h. Apple %;•,,
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
(FROM AN ORCHARD IN OUR OWN COUNTY.
Real ESidie & illSuralice Macaroni,Vermicelli,Sago,dec.
\ 1%1..
special atteution p.d1 :,. ill 41111i..
for collection entre-ted to it-. 0111ce ii
poet-ealee Ito.%
I takt• oppottuttlty illitroiele
to• 0,, • 011.11,4 1.Ir the pat ruin igi. so
1111-y111i !emit the late Brill of
1'711114 et 11 I• 1. •I 'l 1 1 • 1, 111A
111/.1A 1 111 1t1111 1 " ..15
/11/;11 111 .1 : 
••Ii 
• I
I• i • ••••••1 . 1 ..• • •
klis•wi• III 11.1 11 11 11.14
eel 11,01 111 1111: 1 AI tutu. 111 a 111, h
habil he..11 1,114 uti• 1 I .411V word
1 M . . 11 . iew t a Its *tic -
reeds cue, I. kiinw loam it III 11 111r
lit pron....hos, It 111.111 tot 1111e lollooltorep
I ,beit, and it g km to III 
 
flu '
integrite. I • ii.on 1113 1 I.
their ,o ,tmge tor th.• 111,1.
.1 % 111.a le % vc4.
Call on Honest John
and get goods cheaper .,
than any house in town. el' Y. you  want a
ing States, to the p00-stock of FLANNELS is
the- secular the rites of the mar- ;at the Phipp4 l'hey retmated 'apt. J. W. 1•10,01, her o Artist's material, all qualities.
I siege cerritimiv end ;If burial, the eare here yeeter.lay a- I .toppe.1 et ettrvit•e the Into 1 111011.er IVO iii1h1-111 , SOMC %hirlg New and
iit the hitt ntgrot to,lral forces of city chain the distinction of beiog the young- sacrificing eh irat•ter, :Old .111111y olielo.,-
of era; ly six tlicueand population, for est married couple who were eter sitiou.--Sed•seeiti.
the support ot tau anti the ouppreiiston 'file bride Is a pretty,
1111.441111, 11111411'141We 1.'1,1 variety or the
15, I .1e.2.111.1•1•21 lo 1/..t 11114 1111141110, Its
es pail for ealary of a :pedal judge eentfrom [Awl-tide to try which will
sw eil the stain to $10.0tr.i. Even thb, is
to be increased -otne WO for railroad
transimittation: so that the cost of a sin-
gle military expedition in one year to
one lawless and churchleee county, is
nearly a.. great ad /111.. total current ex-
pensee of thirteen 4.1ton:et-in this city for
a whole year.
A Despentte Assault.
--
Tuesday morning just before day a
desperate and unprovoked assault was
wade upon Willie Callis, colored, which
has almost resulted in the death of the boy
Calif,' was found lying ineensible OD the,
corner of Clay and Jackson streets. The
wretches who perpetrated the deed, lead
ittffleted several ugly wounds on the
poor boy's healwith brass knocks or
other hard otibestance, and then left their
victim lying on the street to suffer till
some passers-by ghoul.] relieve him. Mr.
John Theobald came along with his ex-r
press wagon and took the boy home. No
cause can be suggested fur the essault,
anti it must have-been the work of some
human demi. The police inform us that
there are a number of rough. in this
city, who are a terror to ail good 'axle-
ty, and it will in! a lucky day when
the 1,111,-ers clean them out.
'fist-idly morning !fetal fittlielfvf wA
erre-ate., *Ith '4,01101014 His sit-
retss-J. Ito tots Istentoltt betties olatile
A toirootts, *114
040 It). Wit 41 lloo, Ili 4141111 isl
lie BO 1410 Ilia 11141
ant her neat TilaraleY, 4 %Isrilui$ *4•
elm/ before tett fur Watt. Iirsluses
ea with cube offense, but ha could.
not be Annul. It assents that t110 Sallie
mornipg Bullard and his brother beat
up another mall. They were arr...teil
cordielly Invited to attend.
Pi Ineetott is expel ilue•ine a tremen-
110115 revival. The meeting Ise' Incted
by Itev. It. Pearson at the Cumber-
I l're,•byte•riAt) elOrreli. There
be•- it over 200 profeweletts and ti:ere
are scour.' hi, follow.
r' lie ma'. he gave "ne of the train me" to their future lea, it. I iteei eke, _
Hover Pro -met. C. C. Bell and wife. Longview.
were ... the city
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FAMILY GROCERIES
1•T•o;:••• tile lu. a.PAII, SIMI
• :-.....1. tr... 1.7
"Pillii.V.7""1-4P1'1114.1°E'. atisfata ion gtiarant. 4.i.
PAID EMPLOYMENT
Pure and Unadulterated.
3F9LizeW755 iihi,
until(iies 1111(1
JES e e 2
1101..111111 le 1111:41/1411.11. air. lint r..t i re. Bye juet back of the fair 
wt•re companitei for life- 
t reit? 61f1, `.4.11i1(•1 by von, if you are eompeolit 
Shorthand Writer.
3011 111. 1/ ,11111' il1 It few months, at very little expen..o, be elitei fug lie Of the he•d• .411.1 n1 the 1",,,.1 luke ull kind- resinee at Irr.`.1
I de-"ire to return thank.e to title coin., from 
111111 1.1. CAB.. & Kiel hi. on their !puede 
.autelay. I hey ponneed 
Dissolution Notice. sho.t..,.,.‘d Institute at Louisville, Ky., or Nashville, Tenn. 
. (.V113111(1: 10r g.1111141.
Elm 
le t.ea t I t 
111111-, ;114 14111.1.411.10:151., • ;
awl the trietels *twee leoler re- , 
piacc 1) • Tal,••••ti 14 \I T. 41• Mut' 111.011 inteffendlog citizen, 
and while Real Estate Sale. 
%Ve have this day diasolvt•I pal
guru i for my 44411 Minor promple.1 them 
ti tow, rew tine p.t.• a PI he 'Are. mie cut 
him with a )(far atiothrr punt-
end lot of alre..1. A.Wallace
ship by inittliel
to go many arts of Minim b2111:11( 41fi 
to. Mn'. liorroiw i Inn well known , 
meted tom, The man escaped w 'dealt , The I 
Abroad.% Evers man in the cant Is all
artist. St at., on side Fni.lay ilolland
&
tlear perente weit1.1 not tailitent the:r ina• leg tor eight Arlar ; illy doctor. tt,141 invitation to all.
tuarri'tge et ill 11.11.1er XII age. It 1. a MO 1 11 1)11111 ha 1e 10 11.o ‘o. the hole.
queer affair, het w Ito sato we...lite. hie ecraped or leg amputated, I used, hi- Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
llirci• honks 1.1 'littera
iuiiil aPVPII Buckle:C..% illicit Salve,
au.' lily kg is hote miitiel nod well:*
Electric bitters are sold. at tiny vent,. a
f.
The finest Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars &c., to be
found i- the ci`,y are at
Bucklen's At nica Salve. the
to gevern the Ireak. la 1 %Ito
gather. botooteta eccording to hie w
entnetimea 'duetting run bloom loses,
iftul 11111111 !lair of tender butla
with ell the dewy freshness, of Imitating
upon thorn. Thee tiro iiiirrie•I now nod
Ileaven Mena '
bottle, and Ifni klen's Aruba teal ti' nt
28 lIer IN'a i'‘ •triniatrad' In BOO'TS SHOES
HATS, TRUNKS and
VALISES nt the Shoe
.
• 4112- I. W • 11.111.1.• N1.11111111.1)1M11.211E114111.11
'I he Slipper al the I owl II moo., %III he tin howl satiirday high!. Thu) 12'tore of
DABNEY BUSH •
I 1,‘ II„ 441104 gatt. t• , I be
1 0 CiAlt..]Et
ORLEANS MOLASSES,
SUCAR, SYRUPS,
t. lee '• Of th 111..-t ,•11.tlatfill Sweet froin Louisiana. and very Pettit* al .ik le
iN =BAMINE de 313.A9V9LIMELIM.
1,.„ g
(.1 )all
entral City
The best stock and
FOR prettiest designs ever4. I. Apply at
CRUSIVIAN &HOWARD,
it you want th@ hew.
;t and !Mot t-htittioIn
Foil and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I Inive the largest
and best stock in the
Goods at bottom prices.
CantlitInle's Department.
I. 4. 40.
For Jude,.
r, • 1, 5% 11S 14,
• .1. 11, ...r ere 111 ..11.111 I
I..., -11 ...11..11 1.1 11111 thonorroo,,
YOUNG
1.1.1t IN- -
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville,
-KhCIl'S (IN IIA
II Ky.
, 1AffiR26S, EXIBILS1011 TOD PhT1011S,
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY!
T3ckle,
Itint;wx Outfits!
kW), Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
i)
Platform Barouchcs,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies.
Awl Various r Handsome and Fashionai.le les Of s.
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECAILTY!
II, G. ABERNATHY. B.11. ABE]: .\ Ill
.A.Tzteinriamtlicsr (Sr,
TOBACC.;
COMMISSIONjtato,11,,,tri
MERCHANTS.
Cth\TTR.A.IA
NOV ilk EIJELC11101111313
HOPKINSVILLICI • a • KENTUCKY.
Ample IffFormotelown for 14044 liati 0.00400f,  04, Pholf•
Prohibition Bar!
HopLiusville, - Kentucky.
people ef Chris- ; holey( serimiely lejered, but still e.ariv• nit /111"4'llville 4tr"t 
W1410144-I 
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough. heltet 014
law}er ability I with hint SP 11 reminder of 111,1 visit a ; for $4 pm. The price considered
 
a itamt inyseit., iota I will he glad ttt, Nash% .11es Teasss.. or o,-... . 
‘er toe
.I•
1110 4 1.14%1•111i /11/111i 101 rki PERKINS & HOLTthirty g le Illness, and to publicly ex- , to be oniteeroted to V day to 5Ir. S. 31eachant of tido county , 1,11-iness u ill I* minima...1 at the
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY" !
Co.. 1. SICee,.. 1
Li ACME PENETRATIVE.
Tm
No crude petroirurrt,
loulptour,s4111.-ler ores.
but le a
p.1.11111. hich. If put In
Li," stump and,fet tiro
Iii, nal burn II,
ROOTS AND ALL,
CREEN OR DRY.
Pend Sinn for enough
1`enctratIve. to born 12
largeorlitomalloturnoo./satisfaction froaront..r1
or money cheerfully re-
f./n.1.4. To for 1. I ..on-
t..,• A
tl "Wed.
POSITIYELY BURNS
STUMPS.
• ,1 " 7
New Carlisle, 0,
Lock Box E.
CALL AND SEE US!
C. W. BUCKER,
am co Aro 1r4741147 
..... 4."
- 
-ALM.) A Ft' I.L LINE Or-
• ..... 41.:1
press my sincere gratitude to them for 
Mtn county. Ile I. a
their generouv consideration. his right ear. 
good one, and indicates a line market for I to Pee uty old Mende and pat
rons'.
and* gentleman of tit* etrieteet hove-blaze in the forehead 
and a vacattey on
Itespey V. M. Metule. ty. 
city roperty. E. E. F. W A It DS.
/ •
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4•4111414.
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11. It. Alierinlii 4.
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•5 •• te..
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W. l'et.;•.e: 'I....-. •
••• r . h. .
W . Ii„ . of ...S.
• %OVAL 1.PIC 11.:PKINSV I di
t. NO. Yd.
lbw. I. • I:.
ha.. II. lit !TA iv. R..- t :
Theo. Lena. A tow gegen:.
G. W. Wiley. Chaplain.
et .4 e. S te • ore:Jr.
11 lip- 're••.ser..r.
r. m-31,11
beee.t . Le; ;roe
Jobe lode,
Wm, P. Winlree, Scot .. • 1.
Meayoa. Guard.
Meets 2. 4,4041.4. Mere! a, . •
VI loss cerkiNCIIL No.. t N eel •
.totine. C bief Coutyse!or.
. Young, V. C.
.. W. Cratoh. Peet Counsel..•
John Blair. Prelate.
R. M. Ilf.rrison. Recorder.
8 it. Cha. tam, Treasurer.
L. P. Pat no, Marshal.
Exavataer.
Nest. la K. of P. 111112d 3.11,1 ttli M..u•li.y
each merath.
CHRISTlAN laileSE. NO. Sle. KNIGHT,
MON0g.
R. M. nderson. Dictator.
•ohn lire. 5 lee itoetator.
C. I- Smitn. Aits't Dictator.
I. Burette, Reporter.
K. T. Tandy, F.Reporter.
J. 9. Fe -ey. Treseurer.
Husker Wood. . tisplain.
J. M. Dennis. Medical Etenener.
L P. Vayse, Onidle •
.1. A. Johnson. Iteole Guard.
A. W. Pylt, eastile beuer.i.
St-Et:GREEN LOVGF. NO. Se, K. OF P.
R W. II, u. y, •.P. C.
J. K. Gant, C. C.
II. .1. :dom.. V. :2.
.1.imea Breathitt, Prelate.
W. Payne. h. of h. A ni
W.47. Wright. M, r
. M. McNeil tin. M • V..
Iteed, M. at A re:.-
K. R. Elias. In Guard.
M. te Ont Gnarl.; 1. R. D: Via, T.
for L. T. ; J. A. Yours. E. G. Sea-cc and Jehe
W. Payee, Trash es W. A 0 Floe!.
Loire me.es the 2.1 and it h eireley. .1 ev -
taffy went
t .O0WMENT 1N K. K. OF P.
Meeta every ' ' nanday le every month.
ft. 11 Ander ereeet.
J. F. Pyle. P
fe R. Davis, sec'y and Tress.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN
Meet. the 1st and 3d Fredeys in esch month
K. W. Nnewood. N. C.
Nose . Rogers, IL.
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 I nation than he, and who are found on 
I part of t
 
-
l inspection to posoeses the qualifications 1 the kititie
i tient to oi
,.... weal to otil effective performative of 1 times, syi
!!..• ;loci.. aerl iiiiiii.• to the office. lint 1 1'111.8. IIAt
, 1 lit;111...11 'AI," 1,,t s,.• 1.......•1 nhooll lo t'It• 5.1'.•
, 5 .•,,,,I..1. atit,1 II, noel., it lair opitliett11,,t, i'"ntial''',"
••1 11••• lid,- ...Id tit 11..- • • • • i..• ii••11••.11, r•Vi.....1" '1:n1
i :14:4 In good faith of tie ,.. Is, thee tilos. ill....iii•g
l ull*. ori!eil, 3Ir. Sterling should hit *lumen, i 1" 110' "I'no friend of I•i vil service has any right l. Remedy
I to complain. No es Woe roan galo by i 
1 rails affc
n- 1 ay ng th
I justice or by a twioting of its purposes a perman
to suit particular tastes, and where a re-
I
I
111:
r
PAII .
; . • -•
! - _
MUSt.tlIg ;  " t . t.
••••'
The Mirror
tercr. Would you
1,17 it a sweeter tale ?
1,;nolia Balm is the charm-
aliitust. cheats the
•
.11 the Baneme1.
4 ol Pat la/111111M the Triune-se banquet.
"Earth'e two greateot (avant', three
thousand miles apart, sholl roll up in
thundering oratorio their eclio, of tite
glad refrain. the vastest gitifeand grand-
tether and grandfather Is-fore me. , waver-al need of the renowned opecetle,
"Noo , 1 ouppooe you would not tell a Warner's oafe cure.
I B. E'. Larrabee, Esq., of Boston, wholie," alibi one of the atudenta.
was by it sO aoielerfully cured of
"Not for the world."
• I Bright's disease, in 1879, Faye that wills
"What a ill you take for that dog:" Its dioappearaoce went the sliotreosing
pointing to JOeli's cur, which was heart disorder. a hick he then diocovered
wits only eetoontlary to the renal trouble
crouching beneath his chair.
There is a general impression that the
"I won't take $20 for that dog." medical profeasion is not at fault if it
"Taetity dollars! Why, he's not frankly admits that heart dioraoe io the
worth twenty cents." cause of death. other word'', a yore
"1 lissome you I would not take $20 for . of,heart disease is not expected of them
!
1 here may be no help for a broken
him." down, worn out, apoplectic heart, but
"Come, my friend," said the student, there is a help for the kidney disorder
who, with his companions, was bent on 'which in moot cases lo responsible for
having some fun with the old man. tmihioenpelroi)e.art trouble, and
 if its tow putt;
"Now, you say you won't tell a lie for ts7ofilientotrtelsieurhYatiosio
the world. Let me see if you will not of fill independent investigator, every
do it for $20. I'll give you $20 for your graduated doctor in tile worhl would
exclaim of it, as one, nobler and lees
dolg:IN::joititwat•tikillkietoit.?" Ilere! let tne see If IV 9:9
prejudiced than lila fellow'. once t•x-
claimed : "it la a Godwin' to human-
this a ill not tempt you to lie," added What therefore must be tile public es-
the student, producing a small bag of
half dollars which he built up into small 
tl!laenti);saetev,r.ol irifettlii atftri rbibti ryi• isiduati.:tnetasoefsfria,:beik:
piled On the table. Josh was slitting by the use of the tsmaePrti-ftreint:erYraerint
the table with his hat in hid hand, ap- agency of the age?
"Ileart dioease," Indeed! Why not
pareistly unconcerned. "There," ad-
ded the stuslvit, "there are twenty dol- ca!!11/%*11
a ll llll ll  rt
tars, all in oilver; I will give you that • 
lattarnisiiitir
ride likes% ise is an untruth! Warningig•'s
for the animal." Josh quietly raised , are given by the thousand. Physiciano
Isis hat to the edge of the table, and, as are "not su
rprised." They "expected
quick as thought. scraped all the money 
' ibtut!"th'eflvieityliktir w „wolhi tntoheitendu to, wbe,
into it except one half dollar, and then told, you know, it, would only 'frighten
lat'lltivend't: take your twenty dollars. ; 11"!
Ishii, for there is no help, you know, for
'Ilie fate that attended "Little Mac"
Nineteen and a half its as much as that I and the Hee governor's is not a royal
slog lo orth ; he is your property !" 1 and exclusive one-it threaten* every
A tremendoto *bout frotn his fellow one who fails to heed the warningo of
ruitileids clearly ohowed the would-tw nature as set 
forth above.
oat that he usto completely sold and
tisat he need not look for sympathy (ruin
Duty.
Literary World.
The life of a chins-se journalist is a
•I• wt.,- am: hi minutes, 1 *AO% IA 11:it ht "" 
11511 '1°1'1'1° 111""1 brill' i°1-
ifloti.tt 1.1% 
et ts4lar,ili‘itle,m11.sto.tratiri:i.,11,isigl t
die paperer strife I hat there ie
‘‘ a- .11111 ii1 1 • r great ihing• it " 
he eat, go, 1
0..r,. is no loinedens ele. tied eery ,a large t•ir e of believ
ers In
4.,;ming jug. :opi with ',ailment hi 
the Chinese. lit.% sleeper. ; Faith 
Core. I et.) iti the large
; h• hr"9"4PPr "01 h"" """I'h"lig" tallish; e le"ter$171rel 1'k:el 3i lei a INII'Islitl.°11" :Hil:dal bit 211!r 116-
- al tete, I ov yr • he &air. 11114 111 near' v
io. so, e.1.,4;r4 iff.i.riesiefrie.:tiiiit.ttirtiealArl:Ne:Irt-i t•'il,te'l 
y451,?;:vela17(1..1:01.1:1;
111111.O*1441 bv a ladder with 1111111k0 011 a sev
eral remarkable meeting: yeendtlettel
loft above, where the inatioging editor by a Mari! priesteee of th
e faith cure,
oleepo, and next to it .1s, invariably, a front 
Eeiglatel. who is traveling through
room fitted with an opium bunk and a 
this country. The deltision hao spread
lay-out. Evidences of a domestic life i 
to ouch an exuoit that a leading-elergy-
are about the place-poto, kettles and . man of tise Wee attaeke51 it in a 
recent
(belies take up about aft 1111101 room sal sermon
! and offered $10,000 for a oingie
the press. If an editor Ands that Jour. 
well attested faith cure.
naliont does oat pay he gets a job at I In IRE OF COST.
Wishing dishes or chopping wood, and
lie sloes toot think lie has 11e/wended very stoRrYe•eyaoluilitti.gaisa
ictetGaismh naipleiab(rt,itetrie'siolf)rie)irg.
far, either.
. to 53
Farm of MO acres situated near New.tesd
Christian senility. Ky.. within 12 mile* of Hop.
kin.% 'Ile and milee of the I. A. di T It.
There are tem good log ea bo tos the place, also
barn. stables.. Ate .125 acres cleared haltiere in
ffue timber land rich and productive.
No. 54.
Farm of lie acres of land for sale, ettiated In
A splendid reeidenee on Naafi v Ole street, this Christian and T..11,1 rountiest KN.. •botit 11
city. not far from Alain, with S mast rooms, ell nodes from liopk marine. and in a north easter-
of whech are in excellent condition. Itesedes ly direction from said place. 01:: acre. cleared
this there are a servants room. kitchen, otalde. end good bottom land, balance in 61ile ember.
seal I lllll re. aud in fact all neeewary outboild- Then. are a log house, stable. and 3 springs on
itieo. A good cellar and cistern and quite • the pined.. and an 111.1111.114114-C of peek water.
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any person Aliu• 10.000 or 13.000 pool cedar poet* on tie
wanting a good home should see this oae, Price place Tien place w ill Le weld cheap and oe
and terMs reasons tote. raft} terms.
•••••
Boaranko'i* Cough muisi Lung Syrup Free
_ __--....... 
of Cost, which will relieve the most oh-
The 1 eloreal Note 1 arrier Mnst Go. -Sunnite Cough or Cold, athl o
how you
-- 
what the regular 40 cent size will do.
When troubles! with Asthma, Bronchitis,
file Oweeisboro Moist hat adopted the tiry, Backing I 'fetich, Paino in the
method of sending notes to hio Duli-inea Chest, and all iliseaoes of the Throat and
del Tobooa by means of the special 41e- Longo, try a maniple bot
tle of tliio mesli-
livery system, enclosing at the oatne !etoe•
• -.Ms •
time an adslreseed envelope with a ten- Sale of Lease.
cresnptoontasetnp,iiiiii4orsdczemtoe.intisiuorlieg: ittitemoeiii; ,
Mr. Jameo Huggins, who leto lately
--
many advantages, is not without its returned from Texas, has purchased
I drawbacks. Wiley A Phelps' lease of the Phelps
As. for inotance, the fair one a lio-e farm adj„i„i„g the city („r ati 
aiivartee
companionoltip to church you hoot craw- of $400. The lease run, two yearo fruM
No. IS.
No. is.
Farm, of 114 acres of land near oarrettahurg,
Christian county, Ky.. with WO at•res *leered and
balance In floe timber. The farm is located
within 1% notes of the depot of the I. A. It T Ittill-
road which will penetrate the southern part of
the county. and ta also !seated within ts tulle of 2
churches and • sthoel-house. There Is • good
dwellers with Sped rooms. • new stable that will
shelter IS head of stm-ic, and all other necessary
outbuildings on the place; also • barn that will
house 10 acres of tobacco. 4u acrrsof tbe Imid are
In clover. Terms and price reastatiable.
No. :5.
A good house and lot for sale In the city of Hop-
Most-111e with three good rooms, kitchen. servants
room. cistern, stable, /kr., with W acre of land. situ-
ated on Brown street. It is an excellent home
and • good bargain Is in store for went one.
No.19.
A farm er• sale of 23 acres situated near the
aulpurlo of tiarrettsburg, this county, with
good, roomy reeedeuce. anal all necessary out-
buildings. Tbe !Oil is of excellent quality.
Also store house awl tobacco factory in Ger•
reitsburg.
No. 20.
A good business house Ion Ituwellville *meet,
within 1-2 squurea Maiu. for Sale or rent. The
boiler has a large store room woth a couple of
ranins. good for "Mee. ter bed rooms. ales e.
No. 21.
House awl lot for sale In the city of Boykin*.
vilM and In the Southern rotten thereof. Lot
containing k of au acre. Nice frame dwelling,
with S good rooms soul hall, kitchen, servant s
room and all necessary outbuildings A good Mit-
ten, with plenty of good water lu It. Price, 039.
No.
Hotlaf and lot for sale In city of Hopkinsville. in
front of Dr 0. J. Males residence, frame, 2 story
residenee with S rooms. kitchen de. Price and
terms reasonable
No. 24.
Farm for sale in this county, or 5 miles Iron.
Hot/Mom-111r and 1 nine from Princeton take, of
acres.ilior 70 acres of the land Is elesred.balance
le fine timber. There is a frame bowie on mime
with large and comfortable room*, kitchen,
rierf ant's 1.00113. good stable. barn, dec. TIve laud-
s-Ill grow s heat, tobacco, corn and grass splenold
ly. Hero is • good bargain fur some one. Price
and terrier' reasonable.
No. M.
A good and desirable stere-h..use. situated at
Kelly's Motion, and In V or 30 fret of the St. Louis
and It. R. R.. The building ift a frame .../i/IP•
rept, with two good family rooms over same.
There is % of an sere Mille lot and th• store-house
Is admirably adopted for the dry pods or grocery
Waltman. Apply to lue for pries. terms Re.
No. 27.
A house and lot for sale an the city of llopkons-
s ille. on Jeseup Avenue; there is It of ground
attached* House liaa live good rooms. staiele.
with 4 stalle and loll, a goo.' eletern. rival leente
owed all neceimary out 11.1100/1. There he else a
good plank fence around the premium. Prict
and terms atanuthabie.
NU. 2P•
House and lot on Jesup Avenue. in clty of
llopkinew dlr. Ti e .Iwt•Iline has 0 % e good
room.. coal honer Slid other good and necewary
mit building*, and also a good plank fence
armee' aanie. There la *ere of ground at-
tached. Price and Lerma reasonable.
No. 29.
Farm of 114 acres for sale. in the neighbor-
imam of Mi-Gebee'a store. Christian county,
Ky.. on l'ertilean eerier. road. 90 acres of the
land are eleare.1 and in peel state a cultiva-
tion. lenience In timber, under good fence.
There 1• a dwelling house with two rooms and
hall; crib, stable, smoke bowie, an exerlient
cistern. aelenty of fruit trees, a good reneyard
with s hoire grapcs; convenient to retools,
churetwe and pool-office. an•I in gond neighbor-
heod Terms and price reasonable.
No. 30.
Farm for sale, eituate.1 in this CoUnty. %tattoo
3 miles of Ceeftoic containing alsoit 3:6 acres,
A greater portion of thin 1311.1 is desired and in
an excellent Mate of cultivation. the balance taie
iv finelineber. There is on the place • drst-rate
dweiling with d good anti comfortable rooms,
learns. stelae. And all other neceseary out-
houses Tnere I* also ,.n the premises • young
and vigon,us orehard. bearing the litre( and
best varieties of peeehes, apples. pesno Ate.
cnorrho., selools and poet "nice ere in ratio
reach of the place. Price and termo rear011atoif
No. 31.
11.11...- alai lot fetr •1114. j114.4 4.1,410.14. "Ilr Vonror
ale 1"1.111....7114•4 vile •11 ll•pkin,eille„ ,
1Voo•1'. n1111/01.1 111;,. I-mit-owl. There Is an acre
aground attached. a good frame eetteary an.1
cabin on the herMints.. Property rents f••r 117'
per mouth. i'nee and terms reaeonable.
No. 36.
Farm for oak. situated 1110114 mileenertheast
of the city of Ilopkinatille, on the middle fork
of Little ricer. eentaaning WO acres. 75 acres
of this land is cleared, balance in extraordi-
narilv fine timber. This land is in excellent
condition forrunivationi. every foot of it being
st11 table to the growth of wheat., tobacco. corr..
and graesee. There is plenty of altrinking and
stock eater on the plaee. There three '3; good,
neVer•failing shrimp and streams. There is
alto newel' orchard of select fruit already in
bearing. strawberries, respberriee. ffe. There
is a peel double story log house, cabin. kiterhet
good stable, ban'. de., on the premiaes. Terms
an* price reasonable.
P•olorty for salSconMsttng 01 W acre of ground
13'11.11 between the Madisonville road and the I. 41
S. Railroad at Kelly's slat' , llaristion county.
Ky. There Is a neat ANtiod'ilkdestrahle cottsee build-
in* 1.11, 11.14 pl.**. With 5 good roonsa. • hot store
home. which couid he eaely converted Into • ho-
tel, an exeellent claterit ac. Price 1•,‘ mid terms
No. V.
"PrrYopen"wrly-nfaobri'sOle at Kelly's Station. Christian
county, KY-consisting of 4 acres of ground. log
building with feet rooms. plIalkaar and 2 shed
r•••vms. good clatern. 'there are •Is.• On the pre:o-
h...I. quite a 111.1111ber of fruit trees alreityltr la 'War-
ing. Price low and terms reasonable.
N... Ai.
roperty for sale Consisting of % aere• of ground
situated at Kelly's station. ehrostian county. Ky.
building It. stories high, withiu
ds e 1. there Is a good well on the
Tiber; ia aftrgdo0.11 .101
place. The property Is on the L. N.B. R. •
No. M.
'Property fie sale at Itellt"s Station. Chriatlain
county. Ky.. on (het...* N. A. K....scree( ground
with box house with two 16 feet rooms.
No. 40.
• 
. No 41
e-t lakes ill all creation pled! join the • 9 ' 
• •
WO, thiA Is an innovation on the vesteol hogs ! 
Property at Kelly'. !station, Christien county,
• chalet; river after river, huge rolliog 
Kv.. to acre. of land is lite neardersot 1:ood logHeart Pains.
' 11044IA ell:111- mriospire to . til ell the giant 
riglito of the colored mete earrier, and It
I-3,m. sopetim... aloe... Nip„ io,pii,pi.,, • is not a part
 of Uncle Sain's 'milky
Wells' Health Rene w er.'• 
cabin on the itlace. 54:,. 42.
to I „1.17.1/1 ..n.."1.1e111.1.11X1.7:::lisIst:;11•1•1.:::..... 1:•;ft"'. .
torrehto, Niagara's misty thunders shall 
••I1Rongh on 2'orns." 
re.1 hy
Farm- 4 utiles from II•vi•Liiv•ville. is.mile
run in uppooition to private enterterioes • from 1 111/1011 1,•:1•1 pike. 8.1j.,Iii,.Imitiew I:. moore
110Wit that exten-sve frauds roll it far awl wide; th
e hurricane 
of this diaracter.-(..hssoodopro Inquirer. Ask for Well.' -tem li .„i t „res." 15.• teitek. iiii:Olio.11;:liji.3'saii.cci"."1,',Irollii.I.OT,T7 ,tot,i I
V: i,Nh'''‘,I
were per traced at many Initial, ogre- olionting thrietigh tell 
thotioand moon- Suboarloe Sidling. 
. coraplete cure• liar or eat corns, w arts, ,, ma. bee. ei„,„ erect 
on,' well co mow,. for om
cies. 
. burnout's.
.1•Buclau.Palbaot 
yeare; good house of four rooms and closets.
lain g rges, front the Allegliaideo to the 
rotten, feeble, crib. sheds, Ae; fine water in
i Quick. complete cure, all Kidney, Bladder abundance ter seek; root fene
eit, and in ever) Godey's Lady's Book.
pi,.3,,e4 in varlotio branches of the . pith. ' the Sierras, shall Jlillite it ; ihe raging of torpedo boat called the Nordetifelt has j isruggisto.
- 
Farm for esle.-Tract of 170 acres. in this
"It ham educed the iiimilier of ein• 
Cordillera., from. the Adi liu•ks to We see it atitioiiiierit that a tie,. kiwi
 1 and Urinary loseasee. seal lung. 'Irritat'on, way desirable. Priectri 
per acre Tt rm.. easy.
Stene, Gravel, Laterrh of the Blieeter. $1. No. 43.
lie .itervit.e and lute cut down extwoolve ' 
blizzarols, losirliog six-incia liailotones ou beau) conatructed which can be stink ell- 
Wed -Bags, Flies. county.  51e nide* northeast of Hopkinevalle. sit-
: 14y-bonneted and horizon-fat-toil Nebrao- 
ries. rosettes, lint.. bed-bugs, rats. mice. go- tutted immediately o
n the Greenville road
aalarieo. tirely 
below'the surface of the water tee pliers. chipmunk., cleared out by ••Itougli on Seventv-five
 stens sef this land err in timber,
ken pities. 0111111 W blade and rattle it; 
and balance cleared and in en excellent state Commissioner's
sly steal. 
the catammust sholl shriek it, the pral-
s ie %volt shall how I it. the Ione owlet 8° ma".
any depth desired, be made to run ever ,. btu:ill..I silk: 
Tin. people.
tocores of fathoms beneath the -wen.' Health Iten, wee" reeiore. health 
stet 20 ft. API azt a.:iitairt‘heittilii. oltitie _ping,. ketch- 
ma
. ..4..•4•-••., 1141.4e:we, arvilai lie- 
of cultivation. There is a double leg cabin lex
30 !
"It lia4 .toppet1 the ocean mail looted-
"It io P eeping pretty clean."
__ -.so ..
esil.sirs. 
---- 
shall hoot it, awl the grizzly bear obeli
groat it ; awl the burden of it all obeli 
tire of ito captain like a whale, to blow al
waves, end then come tsp. at tile pieta- 
vigor, cures le
"Rough on Paitt.
stock water. Alm.' efght acres in orrhant of
anratTigoolk I haegOS, blich'smituh shortm.rmielesrepr?nreg
stisan .1 Bryan and others f
I hese:tie Uircuit I • ,,... h • 1.!.
,. 1 -, oily.
f
Momently preceded 1..$ a P•11•11.1• 6 ,
''' he : ..‘iiiel i.•3 tor A merieans ! 4 lite
one. .11 ig /wool lager-from 
ship to smithereens. Presumably
idea of 6111Millle0114 navigation la taken ' tiote
the ! Cures cholera. odic, erne. es, .1 larrtnea. eche..
I pains, sprain.. headache. neuralgie. riirligia- 1 Iternis.seasoliable.
wash 'mete plum aNndo.chiei.rr trees. Price and
onn.leelil• :if melee! 114.*
ppooe he hag souse affliction or , golaltdi otrando! K Pitiriblia 1! lllll 11:
III the hack, loin/. mist lower '''''''r3 • - ' , f • 
the tish, abide is provided witIr a
I., atsionictii „ageing tho pa.. Gtemilatel'o ill,' 1111,111a% IDA filo 1 n
ifirii's.
a or neighboring organs. At I Erin Go itrsugh ! Now, henceforth and 
ninscular propelling
fins, and an air-bladder that enables it "'''''•
tail. mini steering .,,!.I.L.::!.a. %r4e. , .f 1 al 1 1. i ni ir: I 11: . .1 7irt .: ki Itfrior;:w44( e or rn . : .1 1 t suet 14e:7s
: i
tue. Rough on Pain Plasters, 12e.
Lifer 
er.. si I - 4.11 the old 1 an1,411 1'010, 2,1 mules from end of -- "!
construction. I "'demo .-150 a. re. of land. lete ' •
the pike, and l'a from 1..1. A T. h. It.. goer in
Farm, ailtutted 7 miles weal. of llopktneville. !tht leonine Carron( (Wert. rendered at the
September term thereof. 1004, in the aboth
:3.v ii.rtifli;:.afiri,t h1.riai. 41kiWn.ekistritnin.ka,:nindt:Mainteffds i II ube
1
,.% inieistere, like perotoiration. - -
It tett- disagreealele iteliiiig, 
.....-......2 
_soe---- 
rise or s_111_11_, aslay.be desired, in sport ! Health 
Renewer. Line* 'i'reet la "eak Pl.a". ' sis4t)litslaccT.vise,74.".1174%.- llll  "1"sot tr,7•:.::::
1:"7„:,".47.1 Iti.4..117To: 7:reef ..'":`,,,I('n-:.1)::w.•!;k1 11'gl:45.;t1,°:Inals* 1°1140):(t Do: 714. tie:
. ar.
money, teneaohleos of the stow- 
forev•er more, woriel a ithotit end-amen,
no-nii- li '" 
to laser its specific gravity at a Ill, and tI f•,11 are leisInEysetir grip on life, try "Wribe
 
41.41.1re.1, hal/knee 111 IIIIIINT; of the. cleared land
.
isitouns of inaligeotion tire 'tree-
I) al Isigist alter gelling %%anal
a 4•90 llllll 4.111 1.11••11•18.11t. 1:1111•1• 
_
Nolseleso Pon tier. 
or.in pursuit of Ito prey. 
"Roughest Pilea.” c..adortatilethrt riling of 8 
risking. 1'11111141, smoke
hetiae. lee Lowe.. carriage house. end other nec- erty. tiewIt 5. A lot of 'veiled initiated in the
upon a credit of •11 menthe, the following prop-
.1..1 11.-1.1esg l'11.-*, 4,141 441 4•111••• '9. st II:994.91 Itegt.ler 
Suicide In Nature. 
. ciirestriies or iteuierrhoo.be Itching. Protruel. eseary outbuildings. a good barn, cistern, go
.
liestion ot lir. it....itek.e. leie • 51 . I..., . .,•. -. la toesy get 1144.4 144.-4,1114•11 
______ 
50.-, Driagrists.
Fn. fieirnice ;71 iTeWm. t!'1;!Porin Itknpic77:1 keit": ire I. "ISPunre'aci :mud,
Pretty Women. 
stably for 16 or 211 head of stock. a Dew eel. with 1 edy of 
lloPkInlwille. Eglo tense a Part of 104
been len and aliening room and cow stable for . follows: Iteginninit at southweet corner of said
Whit+ Seth directly upon the imioele-. 104, !I, i -it,..• th.• 1..1 ,.f I 5..,,,.. 
ii..i.tirikia:......:::1.1::::::...., n..1.... ii.v, ..r.I....i......h.. s,„,,,,I r,,,,.., f,,
,,,,,,,I ,.,, a,. Softie le.: gyi.it 1.1,*n.a...1 olf"geowans,aittaItetireelam. eTbceseabins..talial.:
led, absorbing the minors, a/-1 
Nil ,iii I. on, iiie only mama! *bar .„11.. it, . 'don't f.m.silei.......•.i."51.. 11.:„1.11.......1111 Roo. 8 - r ‘4
hi ;tali::: tarp, i•i, es:time lathe onfileient to hold 15 tons
,..,,,..1..te ...eh old °mbar, i , Ina.i -rttiti.;:.ii%iiarrtigietnret‘i a:74i . irecgii,114". feet to a stake. 
them.,1 garden 
lot on Virginia anal I. ourt street. thenee
intenoe Belling. and effecting! bet,' 
0.•lien the game lila Wto off," said a ."'I !"•
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MOE DOOM
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iirira.e:til',el"raknolkef Sefoh°6UnldBartkhe •We of
They also have the largest steck of Stationery.
HOPPEK SON
Table ts, slates. Ink.. rayou Pencils and
GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
sufficiently ample te supply- all the whools in the
coy end county. and no pains will be spared in
making it agreeable to all threw. in want of
schtel ppi ie. Who cation them
They e a chol4.4..electson of Wall and
Decorative Papers,
WINDOW SHADES and
Shading Cloths
of most approve4 patterns sn.1 desirable colon.
Their supply of
Druggists' Sundries
te large and complete. Their stock of Drees.
Medicinea, Cele Painte, Varniseea, At., is lar-
ger than can he found elsewhere in the city aad
at prurek unusually low.
Prescriptions aerurately and 1110tit carefully
prf.t.ared high: .
Mouldings and Picture Frames
of the meet •pproved patterns. Cornices and
Curtain Poles of superior patterns.
If y./14 want a fine pair of Semmes or superior
Spect acleaor even Glass, call oa
HOPPER SON.
We have the Guest
lze..1&.MCPIELEi
the market afford., and Straps, Brushes and
Soap.
Blue lack. erliter. Hva thorn... and ••ther
Mineral Wat rs
A T Hopper's.
Just re0Olted • higrlanihr suck of aod
• geed 'supply of smoking and i hewing I ..ba.
C4I. We think we are arrarded in oily Ins that
we have the
FINEST CIGARS
in the city. and everathung usually toned on •
Arid closet/Rut; STORE. where we arc alwsys
pleased to see our friend' and customers.
Hopper & Son.
0
 Ilse FirTXTUP OtTDR hp
Issued Sept. amid learel.
each year. SIT 5166 Pages.
5.2 1 1 i . tnebes,with over
3,500 111 natratlosta - a
whole Picture Gallery.
C. I 'V F.-S 'W ho lesale Prices
direct tn rnasum,rs ow all wood' the
personal or family use. 'Tells how to
order, and glves exact root of every..
thing you use, est, drink, wear. or
have fun with. Theee INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain infonmation gleamed
from the markets of the world. We
will mail a copy FRICK to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear from
'On. Respectfetlly,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
sr: dk 22-9 Vraisuth Amite, tidenees lth
-SUBSCRIBE FOR--
Godey's Lady's Book
F1 I., ay sent for one year tu any relatives on
receipt of 12.00
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
4
4
Is the oldest family magazine In A meroc•
and Is conceded by the press and publ,r to Ire
the leading Fashion )4 egazene, especially to, as
its roe...Mellon probably coVere the largest area
of any Ainericen ite patrons beim
found In t•vers- cisilized country under the stem.
lese5 wall marl: the ant' - fifth 'ear of this Baja- A
one. lad II pft.M.441,1 that ii ("hall not only ex -
reed in exeellence in *eery department any.
thing in its prey Wilt. history, but euppase in at.
tractivenew, quality met quantity any other
magazIne publi.hed for the same price. The
Magazine. during Pet5. ill contain:
1000 pages a reading. eonsisteng of Stories,
Nowele. Itoinenevw, sketches. Poetry. History,
Ittegrai.hies, by the best magazine writers; also
.%** and tirrent Notes. haradee, Dialogues,
lese.n. on Dreasmaking •nd te.oking.
3s. Practical Recipes; hesolos discriptions of
FaolviOn14,1101[1(441r and foreign.
lei pages illustrating faehions to colors, lad
lelni•l. and bite
;s• paces Illustrating Fancy-Work in colOra.
and black and white.
24 pageo selert niUsie
1, I•eautiful engravings.
12 illustrations of Arehilectual Designs; be-
aides illustrations. of Hou.whold Interiors and
sil.",ri:selPi-sideeriber lw allowed to makes MO
lection each mentle of a "Full Sine COM Paper
Pattern" ••f design illustrated Is the Mai.
atine. Ithout extra c•ot; these pattersa an
worth more than the prtce of the X
We will also pmeat to every staber=sfri:
:steel Engraving for framing v•f Peraule .cel-
ebrated picture "Sleeping Love." prepare.: ex-
prescil for thisMarazine.
A•Goletv'll Lidiev's Boog has faithfull• ob-
serve.1 ite promise* with the t.ublic for flftv-
four year*, there need be no doubt about the
sleeve offer being fulfilled to the letter. Sub-
ecription price $2.011 • year. Samples copse* IS
cents.
Address.
... I..s•k Iles 11.
Philadelphia. l'a,
etl should chance,to discover, in signing January 1, IsS6, and embrace'. amine 400. Property for sale
 at Kelly's station, Christlen
county. ky.. on I- R R. It. There are 5 acres of
the metwenger's book, that yoo had pre- acres or eti.art.,1 ground. cottage building w
ith rooms, front and
back perch. lathed, mastered and nicely papered.
viously sent a inioaive to another girl,
441111outik ots Kalov*, 
pod cistern, Re. 30u nue fruit trees In good bear-
ing.
and that she was second choice. Then,
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